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Minority Job Seekers Brave a "Post Affirmative-Action Era"

Pink Slips Greet Many Ret~rning _Vets
The Black Voice News
INLAND EMPIRE

By Chris Levister
When reservist U.S. Anny Maj.
Phillip Davis left his job as a dispatcher fqr a national trucking company a year ago because he was
c~lled up to fight the war in Iraq he
received an unexpected going away
present. His employer promptly
hired someone to replace him within
days of his deployment.
Davis of Victorville is nor alone.
For tens of thousands of members of
the National Guard and reserves
who are called up to serve in Iraq,
returning home safely may be just
the beginning - not the end - of a
long road back. Reservists lucky

O'Connell Reports
New Laws Affecting
Education In 2008
The Black Voice News
SACRAMENTO

State Superintendent of Public
Instruction Jack O'Connell released
a list of new laws scheduled _to take
effect in 2008 that will impact pub- ·
lie education in California.
"Some of the new laws will help
us progress toward closing the
achievement gap, add more rigor to
the curriculum, provide more assistance to students to pass the exit
exam, or protect special education
and reJated services to students
with exceptional needs," said
O'Connell. "Other new measures
serve to streamline existing laws to
provide students with safe transportation to school, credential
teachers in a timely basis, and help
school facilities go green."
Here's a short list of new laws
that are expected to have statewide
implications for kindergarten
through grade twelve education in
California. A complete list of chapSee EDUCATION, Page A-4

Fairmount Park
_Prepares For Mid
Winter Ball
Tire Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

Adults, 55 and over, should dust off
their New Year dancing shoes.
The city is hosting a Mid Winter
Ball from 5 to 8 p.m., Friday, at the
Fairmount Park Lakeside Room, 2601
Fairmount Blvd.
The.city parks, recreation and community services department is accepting registration of the event. The cost is
$ 10 per person, which includes a ham
dinner and all activities, which includes
dancing, live entenainment, photos and
door prizes. Space i limited.
To register, go the Dales Senior
Center at 3936 Chestnut Street, or register
online
at
www.riversideca.gov/park_rec.
For more infomrntion, call Alissa
Thompson at (95 1) 826-2047.

Joanne Gilbert
Challenges Joe
Baca for Congress

Army Sgt.1st Class Kathleen Gossett -Tate arranges artifacts in a U.S.
Southern Command African-American Heritage Month display. The U.S.
Department of Labor says more and more mid-grade officers and enlisted soldlers are returning home to pink slips as multiple deployments
take their toll on families.

munity organizer in Chicago going
into people's homes for three years.
In the snow, and in the sun he
By Cheryl Brown
worked tirelessly. He lis_tened to the
people and knows what they want.
One year ago, Cuauhtemoc
I looked at this history, h'is experi"Temo" Figueroa, an Inland Empire
ence, his message of change, the
,~,n c
,._, ~,affer for
work he had clone with the unions m
Congressman George Brown (DChLcago and when Michelle'Obama
32nd), was itting down with a
sat down with me it sealed the deal.
Black man with a funny name trying
They are phenomenal! " an enthusito decide if he would sign onto his
astic Figueroa said.
campaign. Today . Temo is the
This excitement is carrying over to
National Field Director for Barack
.the Inland Empire. "You should see
Obama 2008, a campaign that is eethis," said Medina who is working
ing tremendous support in both Iowa
the final days of the Iowa Caucus.
and New Hampshire, the two earli"Everything is going well here,
est primary states in the country.
workers from California are knockMomentum is starting to build in
ing on doors and phoning," he conCalifornia and the campaign ha
tinued.
made ~ commitment that Senator
Figueroa said that once the people
Sen. Barack Obama
Obama will make a visit to the
see how well Obama does in Iowa
Inland Empire. "The Obama For
and New Hampshire they will conAmerica campaign will open the breaking crowds. This week there
tinue to build and South Carolina is
Riverside headquarters on Sunday was a school gymnasium where
around the corner. When people see
January 13, from 1 to 3 p.m. at 3555
1000 people gathered in the middle him do so well there Nevada is next.
Market Street," said Jose
"Grandparents are
taking
Medina, the Coordinator for the
their grandkids to meet .him!
44th Congressional District
History is being made," he
from the campaign trail. Obama For Americans Campaign
said.
Medina will return from Iowa
"We are aggressively spendRiverside Headquarters
late Friday.
ing time and effort in commu"This campaign is going to
3555 Market Street
nities all over California.
shock the world!" said Figueroa
California's electoral votes are
in a phone interview just before
of nowhere. Obama is going to the grand prize. We are going to
the Iowa Caucuses. "We feel incred- ·change the world," he said.
fight like heck for the votes there. A
ibly positive. There is a lot of
"There is something about the
pivitol part of winning California is
excitement and we are seeing record character of Obama. He was a comwinning in the Inland Empire, " he
The Black Voice News
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See PINK SLIP, Page A-4

said. They are the only campaign
with a local door to door phone bank
operation. Once Iowa, New
Hampshire and South Carolina is
closed the staff is going to pack up
and move to California. Will the
candidate be in the Inland Empire?

"Obama will be in tlie Inland
Empire, it will happen," said
Figueroa.
If you want to be part of the campaign, s·ign up on the website ·
BarackObama.com or call Jose
Medina at (909) 645-3567.

Governor Appoints Norman Williams,
Department of Health Care Services
Norman Williams, 42, of Elk
Grove, has been appointed deputy
director for public affairs for the
Department of Health Care
Services. He most recently served
as director of communications for
the Office of Lieutenant Governor
John Garamendi from January 2007
to September 2007. From 2003 to
2007, Williams served as assistant
deputy comm1ss1oner for the
Department of Insurance. He previously worked for the California
Technology, Trade and Commerce
Agency from 2000 to 2003, where
he served as ass'istant secretary for
marketing and communications.
Prior to that, Williams was communications director for the California
Technology and Manufacturing
Association in 1999 and a reporter
and copy editor for the Sacramento
Bee from 1991 to 1999. This position does not require Senate confirmation and the compensation is $106,000. Williams is a Democrat.

Local Health Center Expands Nutrition Education_at Food Bank

Children learn about the importance of eating fruits and vegetables and
being physically active at Kids Can Cook Class hosted by a local nonprofit healt~ center and local food bank.

The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister

E-Mail to: pressrelease@bl ackvoicenews.com
•

Anderson was responsible for getting supplies to troops sent to Iraq
and Afghanistan. Her job meant
negotiating contracts with suppliers
and contractors for food, clothing,
we.apons, and anything else troops
needed in the field.
Filing a complaint with the
Veteran Employment and Training
Service Department (V:ETS), by the ·
military's own admission, can take
months, if not years.
After weeks of sending out appl~
cations and interviews, Anderson
who is ·African-Am~rican took a job
cataloging manuscripts at a local
library. "I took the job out of -0esperation. I have a five year old, we have
to eat."
The 'war on terror' generation has
become the forgotten generation,"
says Paul Epps, a Victorville-based
executive job search counselor who
specializes in placing retu.rning vets.
"The military spends over 800
million in advertising on the recruitment of volunteers into the services.
Cong~ss just approved $70 billion
to fund the war yet, little or no dollars ·are spent to create full time jobs
and resources for returning vets," he
says.
Veterans have to overcome perceptions from employers who see a

"NETWORK" HELPING LOW-INCOME ADOPT HEALTHY LIVING HABITS

The Black Voice News

•

The
Uniform
Services
Employment and Reemployment
R ights Act (USERRA) protects
members of the guard and reserves
from job ·1oss, demotion, loss of seniority and loss of benefits when they
are called to duty.
The act is supposed to protect
reservists' civilian jobs for up to five
years1 of military service. But
according to Davis wading through
government bureaucracy to enforce
his legal right is emotionally and
physically draining and is discouraging many vets from filing formal
comp1aints.
More than 16,000 reservist complaints were filed between 2004 and
2006, according to the Government
Accountability Office (GAO).
Fewer than 30 · percent of th~
reservists who experience USERRA
violations file complaints.
Reservist
Leslie
Anderson
returned to Moreno Valley from a
second tour in Iraq in October only
to find her job as a buyer for a retail
chain " phased out".
Anderson, who is completing an
MBA, is understandably frustrated.
Status of Forces Surveys and reemployment records once available to
the public, have been designated
"for officials use only",. Critics
charge the pefense Department policy keeps reservists' reemployment
problems secret.

Obama Campaign Blasts into ·Riverside, Opens Local Headquarters

I

Rialto School Board Member,
Joanne Gi lben has officially announced
that she will challenge Joe Baca for the
democratic nomination for U.S.
Congress.
"For over eight years. "Working Joe
Baca" has shown that the only work he
has done is for himself, his family, and
a chosen few, while he intimidates and
anacks others(' said Gilbert.
"J~ Baca always says that he is
working. But working doesn't matter... unless it's working for all."
Joanne Gilben is a two term school
board president and an educator for
over 30 years.

enough to return home often find
their civilian jobs gone and face
ynsympathetic employers
and
recruiters fixated on offering incentives and huge bonuses to keep them
fighting.
Since the invasion of Iraq in 2003
nearly 9,376 veterans have lost their ·
. jobs in both the private and public
sectors while serving a tour of duty,
according to the U.S. Department of
Labor. Those numbers are expected
to skyrocket as more and more soldiers are returning home as multiple
deployments to war takes its toll on
them and their families.
While Davis received his pink slip
days before he was deployed, veterans advocacy groups charge thousands of veterans have lost their fulltime jqbs since the war began •and
say the Labor Department is not
doing enough to stem the flow of
"pink".
"We did our job," says Davis who
says he had to live with the uncertainty about his family's welfare all
the time he was risking his life in
Iraq. A week before Christmas Davis
and his wife Denise sat in their
Riverside home pondering a n_e w
stack of coming ~ome presents: job
rejection letters.
"How do you explain to a,potential
employer you spent the last year detonating roadside bombs?" said
Davis.

• .-

San Bernardino mother Tracy
Ruffins once hated vegetables, today
she pushes her grocery cart past the
sugary baked goods and other pr~-

pared foods straight to the produce
section. "Carrots, green beans,
squash, yuk as a kid l never ate them
now I can't imagine a day without
them," she says.
Twelve year old Chris Richards is
learning a5out vegetables at a Kid
Can Cook Class hosted by the San
Bernardino County Food Bank and
Inland Be havioral and Health
Services, Inc. (IBHS).
Pregnant teen Lisa Cordero is sorting throug h crates of vegetables and
fruits at the County Food Bank. "I
grew up eating tamales, tacos and
other high- fat Mexican food. I've
got rotten teeth, high blood pressure
and diabetes. With my baby it's different I want her to eat healthy,"
says Cordero, 17.
Sisters Belinda and Stacey
Williams are learning about the
importance of eating fruits and vegetables and being physically active
using interactive activities including
Power Bingo, Fruit and Vegetable
Name Game and Pre paration Power.
Ruffins, Richards, Cordero and
the Williams sisters are learning the
benefits of healthier living through
the California Nutrition Network for

Healthy, Active Families (Network)
Dernonstration Project.
(lBHS) is among a hand full of
non-profit health centers across the
state partnering with local food
banks to prohiote healthier li vi ng by

H

See FOOD, Page A-4

Alcohol Outlet Density Linked to Gang Viole~ce

UCR Researchers: Enforcing Laws
Banning Sale Of Liquor To Underage
Drinkers May Reduce Violent Crime
12-year gang-intervention project in
Riverside, a city of more than
290,000 in Inland Southern
Gang violence that plagues comCalifornia. Murphy is now an assismunities throu ghout the United
tant profes·sor of criminal justice at
States may be reduced by enforcing
_California State University Long
laws that ban the sale of alcohol to
Beach.
underage drinkers, according to
The results of their study appear
researchers at the University of
in a paper, "Availability, Gang
California, Riverside.
Violence, and Alcohol Policy:
Sociologist Robert Nash Parker,
Gaining Support for Alcohol
co-director of UCR's Presley Center
Regulation via Harm Reduction
for Crime and Justice Studies, and
Strategies," published in the Fall
sociology graduate students Kate
issue of the quarterly journal
Luther and Lisa Murphy found a
Contemporary Drug Problems, publink between high rates of gang violislied
-by
Federal
Legal
lence and high densities of alcohol
Publications.
outlets in a study that grew out of a
The Black Voice News
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teaching nutrition education and
encouraging physical activity to
underserved groups.

RIVERSIDE
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Building Better Communities

COMMENTARY
The Black Voice News

Clinton vs. Obama: Is The Wait
Over?
' In regards to his wife's bid for US President, apparently
. former president Bill Clinton is comfortable enough •·
w.hile at the same time threatened by the loss •· of Black
~oters that he can now attack Barack Obama. I am referring
specifically
to
President
Clinton's
remarks made on the
Charlie Rose Show when
he commented that
Hardy L.
"Obama is a highly
political
BROWN ambiti9us,
prodigy who is asking
voters to roll tile dice and
eiect him president."
Clinton went on to
say Obama is an
"~in ex per ie,nc ed
choice" and should
wait to run.

Page A-2

Dear Editor
Sterling Stuckey and I thought you
might like to know that "History as
Reparation," published Nov. 30, seems to
have gotten around a bit. Last week
Thursday Sterling received an email from
Professor Martha Biondi, in the AfricanAmerican Studies Department at
Northwestern University that she was
organizing a forum based on the essay.

It seems that Bill Clinton is more concerned about the
Clinton family legacy than what may be best for the country.

- Barack Obama has stellar credentials and experience at
liffercnt lc,cls of government Ht is a Harvard graduate,
ho was the first Black selected to edit the prestigious
arvard Law Review, he's a licensed attorney, elected US
$enator, married and the father of two children, and of
fiegal age to run for the office. He's an excellent communifator and a visionary thinker as evidenced by his two bestfelling books. Now I have not seen him play the saxophone,
ltut I did catch him dancing on the Ellen Degeneres Show ...
getting down is part of the qualifications. You can not
ut that Yale graduates are better equipped to be president
an Harvard grads, while we have Bush as president.
Now I will admit that Bill Clinton appointed more
frican Americans to his cabinet than others before him
but the masses of Blacks were not able to elevate them,elves from the bottom of the barrel of poverty under the
~linton administration.
f I believe that if we were to ask every Black man or
oman who has worked in corporate America this question
bout waiting and not having experie~ce 90 percent would
spon<l they have been asked to wait. Part of our frustration is we have been sitting back waiting too long. First we
ere told to wait on our freedom. We were freed from the
orrors of slavery then we were told to wait and get the
~ ght to vote. Seven Blacks from the south said the heck
ith waiting and they were elected to congress. We were
told to wait for jobs because we did not have the education.
}Ve got the education and then we were told it was not from
~he right school. Now we have someone from Harvard and
1Ve still ar.e still being told to wait. Give me a break!!!!!

,
f
f
I

II

pperation Phoenix in the 6th Ward
1

I At a recent San Ber~ardino City Council meeting, mem-

bers of the council approved the establishing of the
i)peration Phoenix crime prevention program on the
}Vestside of town. The program is not new, nor can its effec·veness in reducing crime and cleaning up the neighboroods of the area be challenged. I was not surprised by the
our to three vote in favor of the program, but I was caught
ff guard by one of the councilmember's comments. Fifth
~ard Councilman Chas Kelly implied or stated that a 6th
~ard community leader •· like Rev. Bronica Martindale -i hould volunteer time to lead the program.
I When I heard the statement, I reflected on its signifi{ance. Why would Mr. Kelly suggest that someone volunieer to do a job in our community when others are being
paid to do the same thing in another community? Why are
:Placks expected to volunteer while everybody else gets
aid? This is a city and community problem and it requires
ne's undivided attention. I know Mr. Kelly doesn't expect
he police to volunteer their services. I don't even see Mr.
lly volunteering his services, The last time I checked,
uncilmembers were still compensated for their service. I
glad to see the four city councilmembers and staff did
t see it his way.

I
l

fi

She invited Sterling to be a panelist but he
replied that regrettably he could not make
the date, Feb. 21/22, 2008. But we are gfiltified that the paper's ideas will be examined at a major university and are grnteful
to the Black Voic,e News for giving it the
exposure that made this possible.
Happy New Year!
Ben Solomon
Dear Publisher

I recently read an article in the latest edition of Black Voice News "Inland Voters
Give Health Care Refonn Plan Thumbs
Up" and I thought it was very \veil-written,
fair, and I'm glad to see 1he paper report on
and photograph my boss, Assemblyman
John J. Benoit. Great work!
I'd like to know where in Riverside I
can purchase a few copies of the paper; I'll
· gladly distribute them around our office.

I've been a fan of Black Voice News since:
attending UC Riverside (2004-2007)- it's:
kept tne infonned about many issues and,
the more outlets for local news these days,
the better and healthier it is for our sot:iety.
'

Darin A. Schemmer
Communications-Director
Assemblyman John 1. BenoiJ
Riverside District Office

Hope and Death in Healthcare

~ Now his criticism

j

;~

Letter to the Editor

t

of Obama is his
opinion, and· by the
way, an article in
6'st week's Black Voice acknowledged that Clinton was
referred to in the same way during his first presidential
bid. But his statement that Obama should wait harkens
back to the history of Blacks in America. The question is
how long should we wait? Blacks get tired of Whites telling
them to wait and they don't have the experience. The white
<;lergy of the south told Martin Luther King, Jr. to wait to
push for equal rights in this country. The time was not
right, they advised. When he ran for pres_ident Jesse
Jackson was told to wait because the time was not right. He
was never elected to any public office, although his son has
been elected to congress and continues to serve in the US
House of Representatives. Congresswoman Shirley
€hisholm of Brooklyn, New York was told to wait because
rlo woman or Black had ever been president. The public
was not ready for a Black woman she was told.

Thursday, January 3, 2008 •

Joseph C. Phillips

Recent events illustrate how hope and
death hang over our discussions of
health care like shadows whose influence is ever present though seldom seen.
Two competing specters: one so intensely focused on the present moment that it
occasionally reeks of desperation; the
other smugly confident that no matter
how many battles it may lose in the short
ter-m eventually it will win the war.
On December 20, at the UCLA medical center, 17 year old Natalie
Sarkisyan lost her life after a valiant battle with cancer. She had been in critical
condition for two •weeks, ying in a vegetative state before finally succumbing
to her illness. Her leukemia reappeared

this summer. After receiving a bone marrow and kidney transplant from her
brother, she developed complications
that caused her liver to fail. Her doctors
recommended.a liver transplant but the
Sarkisyan's insurance company, CIGNA
Healthcare, denied CO'>:erage. CIGNA
detennined that the procedure was too
experimental and there was not sufficient evidence that it would work in
Natalie's case. Following a week of
protests by supporters of the family,
CIGNA reversed its decision, alas, too
late to benefit Natalie.
Mark Geragos, attorney for the family, is-seeking to have the insurance company charged with murder, a dubious
threat not likely to do much more than
gamer a few headlines and stoke the
embers of grief smoldering in the
Sarkisyan household. CIGNA, of
course, was not responsible for Natalie's
death; blood cancer killed her. CIGNA
merely refuse{! to pay for a procedure
the family hoped would give their dying
daughter a few more months of life.
Having lost family members to illness, [
know all too well that the pain seems
unbearable, the grief overwhelming. As
a parent, I also know that, like the
Sarkisyans, were one of my children
dying, I would reach with both hands for
whatever hope I could find - no matter
how small -- and hold on tight.
My heart and prayef!l go out to the
family.
The reality, however, is that hope

costs, and while hope may spring eternal, resources do not. The fact is that
whether it is a private insurance company or the federal (or state) government,
there is not enough money to pursue
each. and every medical procedure for
everybody that wants one, no. matter
how low the chances· of success -- to
pursue hope to the Jnevitable end. It is
telling that in spite of Natalie's doctors'
opinions and the pressure of media coverage, UCLA Medical Center did not
simply go ahead and perform the procedure and worry about payment later. It
would appear that cost benefit analysis
is not reserved for insurance companies.
It is certainly reasonable to ask the
insurance company exactly what circumstances determine whether or not
they approve payment and if the decisions the insurance company makes are
based on objective criteria or are they, in
fact, squishy guidelines subject to the
influence or pressure of individual citizens. In other words, after a few days of
public pressure, CIGNA reassessed their
position and approved the payment for
Natalie's liver transplant. If these decisions are based on objec1've ci:iteria,
how does the protest of a few dozen concemeq citizens change that objective
equation? And what of the next family?
Does their inability to bring public relations to bear on the insurruice company
mean that their child will receive no
consideration?
When it comes to our health, we not

only want care, we also demand hope,
Sadly, politicians and other proponents
of universal health care are all too willing to invoke Natalie's name followeq
by promises to provide boih hope and
care in abundance. The problem, they
claim, is greedy insurance companie'~
choosing profit over life. Only they
possess the compassion and righteous,
ness to hold the bogey man at bay. Id
truth they will control finite resources
through rationing of care and like insurance companies will look at the numr
bers. Today, it is an insur~ce adjuster
at CIGNA. Tomorrow, it will be a migi
level government bureaucrat weighiug
the relati ve prospects of a particular pro£
cedure's success versus the cost and the
potentially better applica!ion of thost;
same resources towards other patients
that are also in need. The specter of
death bides his time knowing that at
some point someone will and must say,
"enough" - must for all intents and purposes make the decision as to who will
live and who will die.
Ideally, these decisions are best left to
doctors, their patients and their families.
To pretend that adding a disintereste~
third party into the mix empowers fami;
lies is an offer of hope, but it is hope of
a specious kind.
Joseph C. Phillips is the author <if
"He Talk Like A White Boy" available
wh~rever books are sold.
~

The Great Debaters: Why wasn't history good enough?
Commentary by Eleanor BoswellRaine,
Associate Publisher, the Globe
Newspapers
I am the daughter of Aam1 ton
Boswell, who was a member of the
Wiley College debating team of 1935. I
rerret that my father's history was twisted and that writers somehow didn't think
that the truth was enough.
He was so proud to have contributed
his memories to the making of what he
thought would be a repre entative
account of his beloved alma maters;
Wiley and USC, his mentor Tolson, his
debate team and the team's triumph.
Through the years I've listened to people say that early American historians
distorted the history of blacks. It was a
tactic that contributed to the undermining of the accomplishments of blacks; it
haunts us to this day.
In an interview with film critic Kam
Williams after the opening of the ftlm,
Denzel Washington, when a ked why he
wanted to bring the story of the Great
Debaters to the silver screen, said: "It's
hi tory, that' why I wanted to capture it.
I said, 'We can't miss this.' There's a lot
there, and we need to pass that on. These
thing need to be shared and celebrated."
While the film The Great Debaters,
produced by Oprah Winfrey's HARPO
production company and actor/director
Denzel Washington, successfully projects episode of cruelty and blatant
hatred against blacks by the white South
of 1935, it holds up a shining example of
a tiny black Texas college that produced
one of the finest college debating team
of the time.
So the question is, why did its writers
distort the Wiley College debating
team's his~ory?
Here is what is true:
Wiley College, in Marshall, Texas, i
a real black college. Melvin Tolson wa
a brilliant professor who coached an outstanding debating team that competed
and won against other black and white
colleges. James Farmer, a famous civil
rights activist, was a junior member of
the Wiley debating team. The year was
1935. Whites were lynching black people in the South. Fathers and mothers
were humiliated in front of their chi!~ren. While on the road, Tolson and his
debaters were traveling in a car when
they encountered a crowd of white men,
women and children who had lynched
and mutilated a black man. The Wiley
debate team did compete and win a
championship against a highly rated and
revered university. Professor Tolson did
have leftist leanings, and one of the

debater's parents was concerned about
how it would affect his son's future.
The e are among the real f~ClS11
Here is what i untrue:
Perhaps one of the most damning distQJ1ions was the fictitious venue: the-Wiley debating team DID NOT debate
at Harvard, it debated at the University
of Southern California. The team traveled west, not north, to debate a university not u ed to debating with black
schools and not used to losing.
Three of the four debaters were fictional. The film's writers took half of the
names of authentic debaters and
changed their last names. Hamilton
Boswell became "Hamilton Burges ,"
complete with the use of Boswell's nickname, "Ham." Henry Height became
"Henry Lowe." There wa no woman on
the team in I935.
In his 90s, Boswell shared with the
researchers of the film hi memories of
t~e times, ofTolson and Wiley and of his
personal experiences on the road with
the debating team. Boswell died in May
2007 thinking that the Wiley debating
team's story would be told, and without
knowledge that hi name would be fictionalized.
The film sprinkled in facts that he
provided. The most dramatic was the
lynching scene that he, Tolson and
Farmer witnessed. Boswell's testimony
about the event was carried by The New
York Times online edition as an mp3.
His voice boomed out as he discus ed
the impact on the group of witness.ing
the horrible lynching.
Was it lack of information that created fictitious people, quoting Willie
Lynch, who by the way was unknown to
them, a mere confusion of facts and historic context, or was it creative license
taken to the extreme that caused a black
producer and a black director and actor
to recreate a profoundly notable moment
in a small black college's history?
Was it necessary to attribute real-life
people's accomplishments to fictitious
characters at the end of the movie?
It was Hamilton Boswell, a real living
person, who went to USC and became
an important minister, not Hamilton
Burgess. Was Hamilton Bo well not
worthy of this recognition in his own
right? Was Henry Height not worthy of
his accomplishments?
How long will we as blacks think that
it's all right to take our accomplishments
as a basis for rewriting our true history?
If Denzel Washington's writers wanted
to write about a fictitious team, why
include a person like Tolson, who was
not a fake, and distort him? Why take a
small black college's history and

CORRECTION : In last week's Black Voice News,
we ran a photo of Jon Benoit with two members
from Living Way Christian Fellowship, we used a
file photo from a previous event. We apologize for
any inconvenience this may have caused.
I

,I'

moment of triumph only to fake it \Ip?
Why insult real debater by faki ng their
last names when one of them contributed to some of the authenticity of

1,

When will we treasure our true histol
ry in tead of trying to improve on it?
Once more we are saying to Black peopie, "Your hi tory i just not good

- - - - - -- -~ - -

Wiley College_Debater Hamilton Boswell on USC campus in 1939 where!
he received his Masters in theology. His Wiley Debating Team acclaim;
made possible his USC experienCE! where he also earned a PhD.

the film and was not even mentioned as
an advisor to the film?

enough!"
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Focusing Sta~s Success .,
erased their ability to think rationally in.a
step by step and in a priority manner. [n
fact, the slaves' hopelessness and despair
invited non-focus as a desirable means of
escape from the inhumanity they were
forced to endure. Besides, the physical
traumas lo the brains of many slaves and
lhe starvation diet they were on contribuied to some being afflicted · with
organic brain problems which prevented
focusing. Whatever the. cause, a lifestyle
of non-focusing became a cultural pattern
among many slaves. Then that pa'ttem was
culturally transmitted through lhe "Ghetto
Tunnel" into the population of today's
struggling Black Americans.
ln today's inner city, one form of survival is to appear non-threalening. One

"My Mother's· Cigarette
Smoking Hurts Me"
· Dear Dr. Levister: My mother is a long
iime chai.n smoker. Her hacking cough is·
painful to watch. I'm embarrassed to bring my
friends home. How can I convince her smoking
is unhealthy, dirty and not hip. Should I suggest quitting as a New Year's Resolution?
Frustrated Teen.
·
Dear Frustrated Teen: On suggest a New
Year's resolution save your breath, resoltftions
are successful only if the person making them.
is serious about keeping them.
Your mother suffers from an addition.
Quitting smoking is very difficult and many
. fail. She may have tried to quit and failed. She
is well aware of the risks associated with smoking. She is all too familiar with the smoking
related deaths of Nat King Cole, Sammy Davis
Jr., Duke Ellington, Walt Disney, Lucille Ball
and other celebrities.
·
It's the naughty thing, their devil-may-careattitude that they're killing themselves. and
don't really seem to worry about the consequences of smoking. The greatest challenge
you face is helping her see past the 'broken
spirit' belief that you-have-to-die-from-something.
First you must accept cigarette smoking is
an addiction. The facts arc in plain view.
There's an abundant array of websites, community based programs, gadgets and products
(many of them free) available to help smokers
quit. Your local lung association and cancer
society are great resources for free materials
and support.
It's time for a little tough love. Invite a few
of your student friends over for pizza and old
fashioned intervention.,The kind adults use on
kids. Tell them ahead of time what you hope to
accomplish. Have them share personal stories
on the risks of smoking and why she should
consider quitting. Make your appeals personal
but respectful, firm and loving. Tell her you've
come together to help her quit.
Use a youthful approach to break the ice.
Say things like: "Mom what would you say if
we told you we want started smoking cigarettes?" Give her time to react and then tell her
you refuse to light up because smoking is
unhealthy and so un-cool. Let her know you
love her and respect her. Express how worried
you are that she won't be around to see you,
other family members and friends grow up if
she continues to smoke. Tell her how much it
hurts to watch her kill yourself. Let her know
when she lights up loved ones and friends
breathe the unhealthy smoke. Then ask what
can you do to help her kick her dangerous
habit?
Develop a teen support group who all know
that your mother is giving up on smoking.
Offer up a 'reasonable' challenge (maybe an
occasiona_l 'progress' pizza lunch with the
group to reenergize her). Make certain that
your friends "check-up" on her occasionally
and give support and encouragement. Tell her
you expect to see her in the front row at your
college commencement. Better yet tell her
you're counting on her to baby sic her future

Focusing was extremely important in
Ancient Africa-and particularly for purposes of Meditation. This practice . was
wiped out once Africans were brought to
the Americas as slaves. Because every day
was the same, there was nothing that
required focus. Of course, the slaves
found it easy to fashion a pattern of nonfocus and rambling after the captors

way to do this is appear to "be about nothing," as in talking rhythmically in circles
about "Being" rather than "Doing" type
things so that no one will feel threatened·.
The ancient background for this came out
of 1he African belief that the Uni verse
grows organically from the past and present. Therefore, more value is placed on
"Being" rather than "Doing" (Ani, Yurugu
p97). Unlike the loquacious "small talker", a sensitive listener is usually leery of
people who nonnally say little but are
deemed to be "deep thinkers." It is known
in the community that those who learn to
focus have the capacity to put togelher
"big stuff" that can work against them. As
has been present from the beginning and
throughout the existence of the "Ghetto

Tunnel," there are mental and verbal borrowings and cross-fertilizations which
perpetuate a pattern of rambling from
peers. An example is certain slang ways of
talking to and about women.
Of course, failure to focus prevents full
understanding or even partial understanding. Either of those automatically leads to
confusion and being overwhelmed about
what to do and when and how to do it. If
you do not understand a troublesome situation, you have no power. The constant
experience of having difficulty in· focusing means lhat one possesses an underdeveloped Will. Thus, one is not only
forced to but is content to live according
to the thoughts ·and ideas instilled into one
by others. Those others welcome the

opportunity to gain power over the mentally weak. So how does one acquire inner
power? By cu!Jivating the ability to focus
and concentrate, African Sages believed
the minds of students could be trained to
make familiar the unnatural ways of
organized thinking brought about by
studying math, physics, and philosop~y.
In fact, they believed there was nolhing
better to learn to do what one does not nat-·
urally do than the · hard instruction
involved in focusing and concentrating .
on the difficult and the unattractive. ·
This is a pearl!

website: www.jablifeskills.com
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D.

Life Lessons Through Reality Court TV

I

Richard 0.

JONES
There are numerous daily-televised
small claims court shows. The courtroom shows that immediately comes to
mind are: Judge Judy; Judge Joe
Brown; Judge Mathis; Judge Alex;
Cristina's Court; People's Court;
Divorce Court; Judge Hatchett; Judge
Maria Lopez, Eye for an Eye, and severar Spanish speaking televised courtroom small claims battles. That is a
wide variety to choose from when you
feel the urge to check the mental pulse
of Amedca. However, millions of TV
viewers fail to receive the true benefit
by watching these reality shows as
entertainment instead of a free lesson in
civil law and moral conduct. These Jes-

sons can save viewers from future grief,
fines, loss of friendships, and possible
imprisonment. If more people had a
working knowledge of civil law and
moral conduct there would be a great
decrease in the social problems we face
daily. People seem to forget ·that these
are real cases, real litigants, real judges,
and with real law applied. These shows
can actually help viewers make wise
decisions in their personal relationships, which could help avoid or legal.
ly resolve disputes.
It has been said that a wise person·
learns from his or her mistakes but a
wiser person learns from the mistakes
of others. Many school administrators
· and teachers recognize that the courtroom is not only a good place for students to get a civic lesson but also a lesson in the life experience. Courtroom
field trips enhance students' aptitude for
critical and objective thinking. Often
parents are not objective and cannot
draw logical conclusions therefore even,
parents can learn from viewing such tel-

evised ci vii matters.
When courtroom TV is viewed as a
tool for learning, much can be accomplished. Among the life lessons to be
learned are (I) your legal responsibility
to others (2) how to resolve disputes
without violence (3) the necessity of
written agreements (4) not to become a
victim of a user, and (5) the difference
between fact and opinion, and/or
hearsay. These are the type of lessons
that help develop mature adults and
decrease prison population.
Preteens can see for themselves that
many people are extremely unreasonable and selfish even to their own
friends and relatives. Perhaps they will
recognize and correct their own unreasonable logic. Perhaps they will learn
early in life not to be o-o g~llible
because the world is full of users. Some
defendants are exposed as users, especially ex-lovers. All too often a female
with credit meets a man without credit
and gets him a cell phone, and ends up
stuck with a massive bill, which threat-

ens to nlin her credit'. Credit is an essential commodity for ·success and wealth
and therefore must not be jeopardized
because of questiona~le friendships
and/or dubious affairs. Sometimes relatives are very unfair with one another.
An important lesson to learn is not to
make anyone regret doing you a favor.
What is even more classless is to come
to cou.rt and defame the character of the
person that extended a helping hand to
you. When a person stoops to that level,
without realizing it, they are actually

ff

Rotolo Chevrolet
16666 S. Highland Avenue, Fo11tana
Pete Corrao 909-822-1111

Saturday January 26th, 2008 • 9:30am - 2:00pm

You may be eligible to be a...

!

• -CHOA-Califomia Housing
~ n i t y Agency

• First -Time Homebuyers Nev., and Existing Homes 11Vt1ilable
• Cal HFA Homeawnership program
• CHOA Lease Purchase Program
with 36 mo11th option to purchase
• 30 Yearfrxed interest rate
• Closing cost can be financed

& DNA Identification Kit

0

Email: richardojonesl@verizon.net •

We have a program just for you!

New Biometric Fingerprinti~g
'!his Program Provides Parents With 'lre V.:ital Tools Recarmended By The FBI and The
\
~ Of Justice

saying more about their own character
than the target of their defamation.
The courtroom TV shows should be
viewed together as a family and dis.,•
cussed during intermission and/or after'
the show. This will help children begin
to understand their responsibility and.
accountability in the eyes of the law·and
being cute, throwing a tantrum, bullying, or whining does not influence the
legal system nor detennine liability. ·

Call JESSIE SUTTLE / or detai

951-279-9990
CalHFA

grand kids? That'll pull the heart strings!

oi:~CE1
-----.r
PRODU CED ay FELD ENTERTAINMEN T

RINCESS
w I US H E s

Get Your Tickets Today - All-New Show!
DEC. 19 - 23

fM

TICKETS$121

NodoubledlllOOl.lnll.~

DEC. 25 - 30
HONDA
Center

JAN. 3-6
~

Sports Arena

JAN. 9 - 13

DEC. 20

OPENING NIGHT
( EICCludN Fronl Row and VIP

-1•.

OPENING NIGHT
Nodoubl•ctl900l..ma.)

7:30 PM

DEC. 22
7 :30 PM

DEC. 23

DEC. 28

7:30 PM

DEC . 26

D EC. 27

7:30 PM

10:30 AM 10:30AM 12 N OON 12 NOON
3 :30 PM 3:30 PM
7 :30 PM 7 :30 PM 7 :30 PM 7:30 P M

TICKETS $121

( e..elUOff Front Row and VIP . . .11.

DEC. 21

11 :00AM 12 NOON 12NOON
3:30 PM 3 :30 PM
7:30 PM

D EC. 29

DEC . 3 0

OPENING NIGHT

TICKETS $121

' '

(Esc h.ldefi F!OIV Rowanel VIP-ta.
Nodtlu1Qi;hooult1.)

JAN. 10

OPENING NIGHT

TICKETS $121

(EJ!dVON Front Row and \/IP uata.
NodClubllldiscounll.)

7:30 PM

JAN. 11
JAN.12 JAN. 13
11 :00 AM 12 NOON 12 NOON
3 :30 P M 3 :30 PM
7:30 PM

7:30 PM

7 :30 PM

Buy tickets at www.disneyonice.com,
ticketmaster Retail Locations, Box Offices
or call (213) 480-3232, (805) 583- 8700 or (714) 740-2000. ,...-..,........
Gr oups of 15 or more ca ll 1-877-234-8425 for STAPLES Center,
· (714) 704-2420 for Honda Center or 1-800-398-7021 for
LA Sports Arena and l ong Beach Arena

TICKET PRICES: $16 - $20 - $25 - $40 VIP - $65 Front Row
Limited numlter of VIP end Front llow seats available. Call for

d■t11ils.

(Sel'\'ice charges, facility and handling fees may eppty.)
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EDUCATION
Continued from Front Page
tered and vetoed measures in 2007
is
posted
at
http://www.cde.ca.gov/101653:
Measures Sponsored by O'Connell
• Assembly Bill (AB) 347: The
measure would ensure students who
fail to pass the California High
School Exist Exam may receive· an
additional two years of academic
assistance from their school districts.

FOOD
Continued from Front Page
The
medically
underserved
patients at the health centers receive
full-service medical care as well as
dental, vision and well baby care.
Nearly 70 percent of the clientele at
the center are below 100 percent of
the federal poverty level. Nearly 75
percent are Hispanic. In 2006,

• AB 485: Prohibits a nonpublic,
nonsectarian school, or agency
whose certification has been
revoked from being eligible to apply
for recertification for two years
from the revocation date.
• AB 647: Changes the method of
allocating Tobacco Use and
Prevention Education funds to a single competitive grant.
• AB 685: The bill would make
technical changes to existing law
regarding special education and
make them conform to new federal
regulations.
• AB 1663: This measure would
make various revisions conforming

state law to federal requirements
relating to pupil identification,
assessment, and eligibility; individualized education program development, and pupil information confidentiality.
.
• Senate Bill (SB) 132: The
Education Code assigns various
duties to state and local educational
agencies and governs the operation
of public schools, community colleges, and universities in the state.
This bill would make various clarifying and technical changes to the
Education Code and also delete
obsolete provisions from the code.

Network funded health centers
received more than 2.1 million visits
and more·than 360,000 patients.
Network
fund ing
provides
resources like the 5-a-Day Power
Play campaign and Physica!'A.ctivity
Toolbox for Community Educators
and nutrition reinforcement items
such as coolers, aprons and cutting
mats that help promote the message
of healthy living. The items are
handed out at health center presenta-

tions and community health fairs
where participants learn about cooking a stir-fry through a demonstration or how to eat the recommended
daily amo11nt of fruit by making
smoothies.
The food banks teach food pantry
representatives to educate their
clients on healthy eating choices and
how they can integrate fruits and
vegetables into their diet inexpensively, said Jessica Bartholow,

PINK SLIP
Continued from Front Page
former artillery or infantry officer
trained to kill or blow things up, but
don't see that they have "enhanced
skills in motivating others, managing personnel, negotiating and leadership skills," says Weems..
It's pathetic when you have a highly skilled college graduate reduced
to doing menial labor. Soldiers don't
stop learning once they · are
deployed. He says job prospects for
many African-Americans, Latinos
and other minorities without college
or funds to hire headhunters is bleak
thanks to a growing pool of un,sympathetic 'post affirmative action'
statewide program manager for
Food Stamp Outreach and Nutrition
Education with the California
Association of Food Banks (CAFB).
"Many people with low incomes
are only comfortable buying food
that won't perish," said Bartholow.
"Food banks can expose people to
food they've not tried before and
with a coordinated nutrition education effort, can teach them how best .
to use and extend the life of produce

employers.
Before California voters outlawed
affirmative action and before the era
of on)ine job searching, Weems says
he could count on big and small
employers to hire returning vets.
"I'd get on the phone and say Joe
is a skilled artillery officer with a
· wife and three kids he needs a job.
· Employers would regularly assess
their workforce. Some would create
new positions. Minority vets were
often given priority, these days the
jobs battleground is located on the
Internet at sites like Monster.com.
It's an e-mail world out there I'm
lucky to get a personal return phone
call," he says.
Veterans may apply for unemployment benefits the same way a work-

er at a civilian job may if they lose .
their job, depending on each state's
rules. But those benefits last only so
long, meaning veterans· often are
taking jobs for which they are
overqualified because of difficulty
getting their foot in the door.
'Tm smart, hardworking and disciplined," says Anderson "Everyone
talks about supporting the troops yet thousands of us are jobless and
desperate - it's a bit hypocritical." .
" Ct's not an issue of giving vets a
job but giving them a chance to
compete," says Davis
"It's hard to swallow the .thought
that the government which sends us
to war may have little use for us
when we return home."

so they're more comfortable purchasing fruits and vegetables with
their Food Stamps or own dollars in
the future."
Bartholow said having statewide
coordination ha,s resulted in institutional changes within food banks,
such as a decrease in the amount of
unhealthy foods being distributed
and an awareness about serving food
low in saturated fats.
At food banks around the state

donuts, sugary snacks, sodas, fried
foods and other high 1 fat content
foods are being phased out in favor
of a rainbow of fruits and vegetables. That's good says Chris
Richards who prepared a fres h green
bean casserole and cranberry relisl}
for his family's Christmas dinner.
Everybody thought what I made
tasted good says Richards who
admits to sneaking in an occasional
Big Mac.

California State University
San Bernardino
College of Education
Department of Educational
·Leadership and Curriculum · ·
C ~"fr,;
A N

//r✓ - ~-V:, ;,./,✓r'<'rf

EVE N T

MANAG EM EN T

C O M F' A N Y

3 Tenure Faculty positions in Educational
Administration; Terminal degree required.
Public Administration experience preferred.
Open until filled .

Meetings • Conferences • Seminars
Special Events • Community Relations • Project Management

Wendy Gladney

Send letter of interest to:
Dr. Patricia Arlin, Dean
College of Education
5500 University Parkway
San Bernardino, CA 92407
909-537-5600.
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Bring Your Home to Life with The Charter Bundle!
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t

Digital Cable

Telephone

, , Unl imited Calling!

Includes On Demand!

Charter Digital Cable•

Charter High-Speed· Internet

Charter Telephone•

Discover Better TV!
• Watch thousands of shows
+ movies On Demand - many are FREE
• Tons of great entertainment - 100+
channels
• Ask about HD - more choices than ever

Get Faster, Reliable Service!
• Speeds up to 5Meg - up to 6X faster
than DSL
• 10 e-mail addresses per account
• Powerful security software

Talk All You Want for One Low Price!
• Unlimited local & long distance calling
• Includes Voicemail, Caller ID, Call
Waiting and more
• Keep your phone number when you
switch

30 Day Money Back Guarantee

Call 1oday!

.'

1-877-SAVE-011
(1-87·7-728-3011)

©2007 Charter Communications. *Offer valid until 10/31/07. **Free services available.for first six months. Offer valid to new residential customers only. To be considered a new customer, customer must not have subscribed
to Charter Digital Cable®, Charter High-Speed® Internet 5Me'g and Charter Telephone® within the previous 30 days and have no outstanding obligation to Charter. Customers must subscribe to and maintain all three services
for'the promotional period to receive promotional price. Stanoard rates apply after promotional period expires and vary depending on location. Installation extra. A cable modem, set-top box and/or network card may be
req_uired at installation. Equipment charges may apply. Taxes, fees and surcllarges extra and will vary depending on location. Prooramming may vary by_ market. Charter reserves the right to determine the level of service to
which this offer BP.plies. Internet speeds may vary. Cnarter does not guarantee aata will be secure. Unlimited long distance includes U.S., Canada, and Puerto Rico. Charter reserves the right to review and terminate service
for non-residential use or abuse of service. Activation of service requires a valid service address and may be subiect to credit approval, or prepayment or require a rnaior credit card. All programming, packages, pricing and
services provided are subject to.the terms and conditions of subscriber agreement and tariff and are subIect to ctiange. Services not available mall areas. Other restrictions may apply. Visit tittp://www.charter.com/30day for
full detalfs on 30-day money back guarantee. Call for full details. 1oort1~
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Kris

BENZ
Let me start by wishing all of you the
very best for 2008. My prayers are with
you all. Let's continue to IT)OVe forward in
"cl manner that is true and positive.
When I wrote my last article about the
existence of racism here in the Coachella
Valley, I was very surprised to receive the
positive responses and feedback that I got
in return. I received one BAD one!!
I wrote the article to stir up something
in some people that have been walking in
the ZONE for some time. Boy, did I stir
them up!!!
, There is a genuine interest by many
that believe by talking about the subject
bf racism can be harmful to me. What is
there to hann? l am who I am no matter
what others may feel. If talking about
r~cism is going to hurt me then you must
realize that I have already been hurt.
' I live in a society where I should be free
to discuss any topic without fear of ·
reprisals.
There was an interesting phone call I
received about some ordinances that are
on the books here. I will be discussing
those in the weeks to come.
You need to understand that I am not
out to hurt anyone. My intentions are to
stop letting others SWEEP issues that
surround minorities here in the Valley
under the."Proverbial Carpet".
I ,vas involved with some gentlemen
who tried to pµrchase a property to establish a night club here in the Valley. The
"Walls" that were created to discourage
the purchase of the property were very
tall.
People constantly talk about the
"DEMOGRAPHICS" of Palm Springs
!and the surrounding cities. There are not
enough African Americans to support this•
and that. Yeah, Right!!! The numbers
people refer to are from a 2000 Census
' Survey. I think that the Valley has grown
since 2000. Don't You?
One other fact is·that we live in a city
1that people travel to from all over.
I Last year my girlfriend and I went to
; inquire about a storefront we were interiested in here in Palm Springs. The property owner.wanted $1500 first, $1500 last
•and $1500 deposit as well as my finan:cials in order to see if I could afford to
advertise my business. So $4500 up front
and a little blood. My concern was that a
property owner's concerns should be my
,ability to pay rent, not if I can afford to
advertise.
• Yes, they do have the right to know
Iwhom they arc renting too. But check this
tout, three days later. I asked a lady to go
and inquire about the same property. She
was told that it would only cost her $IOOO
first month 's rent and a $ IOOO deposit.
$2000 imal. Imagine that! Of course she
had a much lighter hue than I. Yes. the
owner has the right to charge what he
wants. But, when does it become racism?

of course I thought about the details that
must go into place when it comes to putting on a formal "debate" (especially during that era). But on a personal note, it
touched me because my grandmother who
raised ine was born in Marshall, Texas
over one-hundred years ago.
You may ask yourself, what does this
have to do with Community Relations or
Event Planning? This movie was set in
the I930's/1940's and was about the strugWhenever we think of the month of gle and success of Wiley College's Debate
January most of us think about the goals Team. As I stated in the first paragraph, it
and objectives we hope to accomplish in does intrigue me the details that must
the year to come. Over the holiqays l had have gone into putting together a formal
the opportunity to slow down a bit, relax debate (the set-up, the.promotion, the hanand actually go to the movies. One of the , dling of guests, and during that time we
movies that really stuck with me was, won't even think about sleeping !lll'ange"The Great Debaters," produced by Oprah ments, hotels weren't knocking down their
Winfrey and starring Denzel Washington doors to us, so sleeping arrangements had
(among other wonderful actors). This to be made with private residents in their
movie was not only entertaining, but also homes, etc.)
Think about what
thought provoking. As an "event planner" "Community Relations" really ,means. .

Let's first break down the two words:
"Community" - any group living in the
same area or having like ihterests; sharing
in common. Now let's look at the word
"Relations" - connection, connected by
blood or marriage, the coming together.
When you look up what the words together mean it states, the coming together for

the common good of all that have a like or
shared in\erest.
Although most of us will never actually put together a formal "debate" as we
experienced in this movie, many community based organizations and non-profits
do various types of "forums" that have a
similar format. So as you begin to plan

COMMUNITY OUTPOST
Looking for something Tasty and'Good? Try Luther Gourmet Bean Pie.
Baked fresh in an 8-inch deep dish pie pan, with choice ingredients.
Delivered to your door withjn 24 to 48 hours, for only $1200 per pie; and for
2 or more pies $1000 each. Shipping & handling included on all orders.

Ca:11 Luther

the various activities, events, forums, etc.,
for 2008 keep in mind "community."
Remember we are all connected in some
way or another. Think about our common good and what brings us together. To
borrow a line frpm the movie, "we do
what we HAVE to in order to do what we
WANT to. So remember, do what you
must in order for us to all make progress.
Give your all in all that you do. Th\)n
the PLUS won't just be more, it will be the
difference!
'
Wendy is the founder and presid,ent of
Personal Services Plus, Inc., an Event
Management Company. Visit www.per-.
sona/servicesplus.com or email her at
wendy@personalservicesplus.com.

(951) 657-9524
P.O. Box 2122
Perris, CA 92572-2122

Treehouse Dental Group

4LifeEnterprises.com:, LLC
· Presents

Inland Empire Black Business

Directory & Resource

Guide
Providing comprehensive dentistry for the entire fam ily.
Experience the Difference at
Treehouse Dental Group

951-571,3258
"Bringing Communities Together Through Business Connections"sM

iebbdrg.cotn

S ATURDAY A PPOINTMENTS

DON GRIGGS

AVAILABLE
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care
1725 N. River ide Avenue • Rialto • California

FINE MEN'S
TIES

WE BUY HOUSES
&
A p - r • m • n • Uni••
ANY CONDITION!

£l ' .' ;
7

(

I

treehou edental.com

rnland Empire

C A H N 24HRS
CALL TODAY
SELL TONIORROW!
Avoid The Commission Hassle
VIie Pay All Closing Cos~sl
Avoid Lengthy Delays
VIie Soh,e- Problems!

CA.I.&. NOWI

(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909.874.0400

.Nl-b ■ lehomes

L-n-■

'

The Finest in Custom Shirts
By Appointment: ~r Showroom or Your Office

&a..-aa•

9510

~-

lv•••c-rJP.-co ...

httJ>;//www.cash4yourhome,n24hrs.com

Corona ·lVlen's
Suit Outlet

(

.

rltaiuu-v DuijftedSuitr tUtd,, Tvvxedo's
DESIGNER ITIILlaN SUITS:
Carauelli • Mantefina Uama • Pronto Manda
Giorgia Fiorelli • ferreai • Cianni Cellini
Uinci • Sergio Martini
WE CIIRRV Jill SllESI

Jllterations
Jlvaifable for
Men & Wamenl
RED TAG SPECIAL

s9900

GREEN TIIG SPECIIIL

Any Suit in Stock

1111 Shoes in Stock

(May not be combined with any
other offer - Exp 12-31-07)

YELIOW TJIG SPECIAL
.

ONLY

•21111°0

ALSO FEATURING:

CROSS WORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH CHOIR VOICES OF THE WORD
AND THE ANOINTED PRAISE DANCERS

Cross Word Christian Church
14950 Riverside Drive (March ARR) Riverside, CA 92518
FOR MORJ·: lNFORMATION: 951.801.2680 or l-866.549.3619
! :y,,;;,;

l~'.JHI[b~Co)T

I_~:~. ~ /4½.t[~~~{©D

3 FREE SIii,,., SIik Das
Laafhar Balm, Daslgnar Saclul
Packal Hankies
wffh pun:lla•e ol 3 Designer Sa

SO%

(May no t be combined with any
other offer - Exp 12-31-07)
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Chris Rock To Perform At Fantasy Springs Resort Casino
young comic. From bit parts
in films like "I'm Gonna Git
You Sucka" & " Beverly Hill s
Cop 2", Rock has climbed his
way to superstar status, hosting HBO Specials and hosting
the 77th Academy Awards
Ceremony in 2005.
Tickets for this special onenight performance go on sale
this Friday December 7th at
10am at the Fantasy Springs
Resort Casino Box Office or
by calling 760-342-5000.
Tickets can be purchased online by logging on to
www.tickets.com
or
www.fantasyspringsresort.co
m
Tickets are priced at $139,
$89, $79 & $69

The Black Voice Newl·

INDIO

In the competitive world of
comedy, he's a "triple threat".
He writes, acts & is pretty
good at stand up. He's CHRIS
ROCK & he's bringing his
observations on life & the
world to Fantasy ·s prings
Resort Casino's Special
Events Center, Friday March
8, 2008 at 8pm.

Fantasy Springs Resort
Casino is the desert's leader in
gaming & entertainment.
Featuring
2000
slots,
PokerPro Automated Poker
Room, live comedy at the
World Famous IMPROV &
A-list performers inside ·the
Special
Events
Center.

Voted the 5th greatest standup comedian of all time by
Comedy
Central,
Chris
Rock's comic style was influenced by his paternal grandfather while growing up in
Brooklyn, New York. His big
break came in 1985 while
performing at New York's
Catch a Rising . Star when
comedian Eddie Murphy saw
his act & began to mentor the

Fantasy
Springs
Resort
Casino's own Eagle Falls
Golf Course is the new Palm
Springs home to the "Playboy
Golf Scramble." Dance &
party at the Velvet Palm
Nightclub atop the luxurious
12 story tall, 250 room hotel.
Dine in one of the 6 restau-

rants. Enjoy casual dining at
the Cafe or an elegant
evening at the Bistro. At
Fantasy
Springs
Resort
Casino, "IT
HAPPENS
HERE." Fantasy Spr~ngs
Resort Casino is owned &
operated by the Cabazon
Band of Mission Indians.

Inland ~mpire Women's Business Center
The ABC's of Starting Your Qwn
Business:
Date: 1/5/08
Location: 202 E. Airport Dr. Suite 155
San Bernardino, CA 92408
Time: 9am-12pm
Price : $15 oniine $20 at the door.
Telephone: 909-965-6435

Website: www.iewbc.org
Setting and Achieving Your Goals:
Date: 1/9/08
Location : 202 E. Airport Dr. Suite 155

~~dona

San Bernardino, CA 92408

Website: www.iewbc.org

Time: 6pm-8pm
Price: $20 Online or $25 at the door
Telephone: 909-965-6435

Website: www.iewbc.org
Digging for Gold
Date: 1/10/08
Location: 202 E. Airport Dr. Suite 155
San Berna.rdi,no, CA 92408
Time: 6pm-8pm

Life in Balance: How-To
Strategically Design Your Life
Date: 1/16/08
Loc;ition: 202 E. Airport Dr. Suite 155
·San Bernardino, CA 92408
Time: 6pm-8pm

.

Price: $20 Online or $25 at the door
Telephone: 909-965-6435
Website: www.iewbc.org

Price: $20 Online or $25 at the door
Telephone: 909-965-6435

fl_: C/vi'<"<',1 ~ ,,;,J

AN EVENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY
Me.e tings • Conferences • Seminars
Special Events • Community Relations • Project Managen1ent

:=www.blackvoicenews.com
Wendy Gladney

639 Eldorzi Road. Pasadcn~,. C1liforn1.1 911 Oo.l

R I V E R S I D E C O U N T Y.

~[}={]@[2~[?[?P~
D E PA RT ME N T
STA N SNI FF, SHERI FF • CO RO N E_R

cnly cne King cf the 8/ues

l/
SAT., JANUARY S, 8

PM

TICKETS: $39 - 59

'./

·.l ~:

FANTAs/Y~PRINGS
1

RESORTfCASIMO

'
Check website for special hotel/concert getaway packages.

800.827,2946 •

www.Fanta s ySp,ing sRe sort.com

In Indio, Exit 1-10 at Golf Cente r Parkway
Must be 21 to play in casino._. Fantasy Springs Resort Casino reserves the right to modify or cance l any promotion at any time.

NOW HIRING
1-888-JOIN RSD
WWW.JOINRSD.ORG

- --· - -~
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More than 6,000,000 Californians
don't have health insurance
Over the next few \Veeks, vve'll bring you some of their stories ...

M

y name is Laura Henderson. I don't have health .
insurance. In fact, I haven't really ever had
·
consistent health insurance. Circumstances just
didn't work that way for me.
As a homecare worker, I care for my now 26-year-old son
who has autism. Of course, I've cared for him his whole
life, but more recently, through IHSS, I get compensated
for son1e of the hours I spend taking care of him. Now
that he's older, I'd love to say it's easier than it used to be,
but it's just not.
The part-time homecare income isn't enough to pay rny
bills, so I've always picked up part-time or te1nporary
administrative jobs that have flexible schedules in case
of an en1er~ency with my son. 111ese jobs provide
convenience, but they don't come with benefits. For a
while 1 received Medi-Cal. But about 10 years ago the
state took it away, citing my lack of use. Ar the time, I
didn't need to go to the doctor very often - and I thought
chat was a good thing - but as I get older, things are different.
In 1999, I was working a very srressful job with long hours. My absence was hard for my son to deal
with. He began to act out more and causing problems at home. This went on for several months, with ,
the stress from work and home building. Finally, my body just broke down. I didn't have insurance so I ·
went to a free clinic. The doctors had trouble pinpointing exactly what was wrong but noted that some
discs in n1y back and neck slipped out of place. Because I was uninsured, I got very little care. I ended
up having to quit my job and go on disability.
I eventually recovered, but still, nearly eight years later, I feel the effects and walk with a slight lin1p
because of it. Today, I try to do activities to minimize my stress and prevent another problem like that
fro1n happening, but what if it docs? Or what if something worse? When you need insurance, but
simply can't afford it or qualiry, for assistance, what do you do? .

-.. '" .;·

;-

'

~-

'

We can spend years arguing over the perfect plan, meanwhile_the::_,, •uninsured will continue to suffer. By passing ABXl 1 our Califorlli~
State Assembly took a major step forward in insuring millions. ·-lt'-s
now up to our State Senate to act on this tremendous opportunity.to
reform our broken system and make a difference in millions ofli-y:~s.
_-·_
-·
.

SEIU Healttfoare -.ULTC,\'V ..
2515 Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90057
For more information, call 888-373-~018
Tyrone Freeman,
President

Amanda Figueroa,
Secretary-Treasurer

SEIUHealthcare~-

united Long-Term Care Workers~ U,ni9,r;t.....· ·
'

...

,·•

1::;·t
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r. Lulamae Clemons Celebrates,90th Birthday

I

I
I

I.

The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

I

By Ashley A. Jones
Frien~s and family gathered
at the Canyon Crest Country
Club on Thursday, December
27, 2007 to celebtate the
birthday and accomplishments of Dr. Lulamae
Clymons.
Dr. Clemons has been dedicated in presenting herself as
a positive figure in the field of
education. She was honored
with the 2002 Citizen of the
Year Award by the Riverside
Chamber of Commerce, the
2003 Presidential Citation for
Distinguished Service to
Youth Award, and she was
named "Woman of the Year"
by the Black Voice in 2005.
She has made a positive difference in such key positions
as an administrator over the
desegregation project at
University of California
Riverside, impacting a number of school districts in four
states, Chairperson of Career
Day for local R iverside
County School Districts, and
a
charter
member
of
Riverside City Community
Relations Commission. She
currently serves on the board
of the Riverside Fair Housing
Council.
Dr. Clemons said, "I feel
very blessed to have family
and friends to honor me on
my 90th birthday."

Photo by Davion Clayton
"90-years-young," Dr. Lulamae Clemons.

Photo by Davion Clayton
Rev. M. Ona Je and Eunice Hopper (sitting) with Frank and Dottie Mcclanahan (standing).

Photo by Davion Clayton
Dr. Lulamae Clemons, Wh ittie Thorton, and Rose Mayes.

Photo by Davion Clayton

Reverend Calvin and Edna Cunningham .

.Madeleine Seymour Cele rates 90

it Down Dinner

Over 100 friencj.s and family celebrated the 90th birthday of Madeleine r------ - -- -- - .....
A. Seymour at the Hilton Hotel last Sunday. .ithe birthday honored her
wOtk and her life. She taught school until she WllS 85. Friends and family Members gave aneedQtes about her life. }1f.l' daughter Charlotte Hall
1UKI 1'9D Larry ~ told everyone present wWit was like growing up in
a h~hold with her. "l\te always appreciated the fact that my mother
allowef .r,ne to be me. Sbe let me make my own decisions," said

Charlot&.

'

Granddaughter Donna Baker followed in her grandmother's footsteps
and is a teacher. She spoke of .,the mftuences that Mrs. Seymour had on
her life and if ifhad not ·been for her in her life she would have had a different outcome.

,I

Mrs. Seymour and her husband Charlie have been married 64 years and
during the ~ he was happy to be in her shadow as she celebrated
with her pastor Anthony Paschal and church members from 16th Seventh
Day Adventist Church.
Daughter Charlotte Hall and her bother Larry L89' speak about the Impact their
mother has had on their lives.
;

Senator Gloria Negre,te McLeod's office recogni1.ed her with a certificate.

One of her many grandsons, Weldon
Forde congratulates Mrs. Seymour.

Family members gather to celebrate: granddaughter Donna Baker was the program director and emcee. She welcomes the newest members of the famlly twine
Wade and Ollvla 8 weeks old.

A very proud Charlie Seymour waa happy
to celebrate his wife's 90th.

,.,

..
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_Local Lodges Join Forces to Brighten the Holidays .
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Anthony Taylor
Celebrating the gift of giving this Christmas seasqn the
Fraternal Feeding coalitionheaded by Hayward Robinson
of Prince Hall Lodge #7-provided the community with
Christmas meals, blankets,
clothing and Christmas gifts
such as bikes, various toys,

kitchen and washed the dish~
es. Past Black Rose Award
recipient Johnny McKay (Mt.
Olive Lodge #71), with the
Toys for Tots organization,
coordinated the gathering and
donating of toys, which were
handed out to children by
Feeding Coalition Pres.
Hayward Robinson.
Smiles were all around as
the delicious smell of the food
made all who attended thank-

;-i;;,~ .
•'rt,. t,
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Lloyd Smith and his son hand out dinners to the needy at "D" and 16th Street.

. :·... _:__:_-__.
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As the year comes to an end
the
Fraternal
Feeding
Coalition wants to say thankyou to all for staying rooted in
the community. This collaborative effort was founded in
1991, and this year marks 16
years of holiday work in the
community. With an eye
toward the future let's look
forward to continued years of
service rooted in brotherly
love and charity. What a great
thing when local organizations join together to give

back to the people here in the
community with food, cloth~
ing and toys in a festive environment.
For more information on
other events sponsored by the
Fraternal Feeding Coalition,
as well as ways you can contribute towards positively
impacting your community,
please contact the President
of the Feeding Coalition-Bro.
Hayward Robin son at (951)
415-7509.

•

Frakrnal Fl'l'ding ( 'oalition cm lw
rl'adu·d at (95 I) ➔ 15-7509

Volunteers sort, fold, and hang donated clothes.

and heavy coats, for the
ful. And while sha_ring gifts
upcoming winter.
The coalition composed of was the order of the day, comSt. Andrews Lodge #16, Mt. munity residents also enjoyed
Olive #71, Prince Hall #7, an abundance of homemade
American Legion Post #710, dishes that included: meats,
ca·n died
yams,
and Arrowhead Elks Lodge . breads,
#896, got together and held mashed potatoes & gravy, as
the event at the St. Andrews well as a variety of desserts.
. #16, & Mt. Olive #71 Lodge Homemade dishes were preHall located at I 034 W. 8th pared by Jesse Green (Prince
St. San Bernardino, CA on Hall #17), Saundra Moss
Dec. 24, 20!)7 from 11 am - 3 (Amer. Leg. Aux. Unit #710)
and served by many wonderJJm.
ful
volunteers like: Gerry
The event attracted local
Johnson
and
Cynthia
business owners such as Hair
Dynasty ·Beauty Salon (own- Williamson (Arrowhead Elks
ers: Tyheshia Taylor & & Legion unit #710). For the
Carolyn Davis) who gener- sick and shut-in, Carl Deon
ously donate their time and (St. Andrews Lodge #16) and
resources for the cause, also Mecca Johnson (Mount Olive
Haven Fair of The Inland Lodge#7 l) went out and
Empire Job Corps . . brought delivered meals and gifts.
The festivities brought o_u t
out a group of Job Corps.
many
participants.in the comtrainees who also-P.articipated
munity,
from young little
by donating much needed
Lauryn Taylor (9 years old),
manpower for the cause.
. Food was delivered to the to wise Darryl Williams (St.
following locations: D and Andrew's Lodge #16) who
.16th street (The Vista Center) spends his birthday every
3rd
and
Sierra
Way year for the event. ~ome.
(Meadowbrook Park), 5th and dropped by to show support,
Sierra Way (Mill Community and others volunteered their
Center), and 5th and "H" St., time and service for the event.
which are areas often fre- Also, all the way from
quented by some of our chal- Arizona one of the founders
lenged cominunity residents. of the Feeding Coalition, Bro.
Washington
(St.
Consistent with his calling, Doyle
Frank Washington III (St. Andrew Lodge #16), stopped
Andrews #16 and current in to support and wish everypresident
of
the
San one well.
DJ Larry Jam also volunBernardino Black Cultural
teered
his time, and musical
Foundation) led the food
entertainment,
that created a ,
elivery drive to the commuwonderful atmosphere wnich
•nity residents.
included
soulful renditions of
Patton
State
Hospital
"Jingle
Bells"
, "Chestnuts
pitched in to cook the food
providec:I by the feeding coali- Roasting on an Open Fire",
tion, and in exchange coali- and "Rudolph the Red Nosed
tit'>n members cleaned their Reindeer" .
•

f

Because we wont your healthcare to be easier, we offer a list
of bus routes near our doctors' offices.
Get more out of your Medi-Ca l with IEHP, Inland Empire
Health Plan. Join th e health plan that has helpfu l
To apply, call:

1-800-440-IEHP (PHONE)

1-800-71 8-4347 (TTY)

process. At IEHP, we give you healthcare
options , the choice is up to you .

IE~'Hn)
r::,
.

,I

,

,I

,

Making healthcare easier

A Public l:nhty :,..·. 2005. Inland [mpire Hnnllh Pinn . All"
...1g I,h R••~••• vrd.
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LIA_n_n_o_u_nc_e_m_e_n_ts__100....1
AUTOS WANTED

DONATE YOUR CAR: Children's
Cancer Fundl Help Save A Child's
Ue Through Research & Sup~
Free Vacation Package. Fasl, Easy
& Tax Deductible. Call 1-800-2520615. (Cal-SCAN)

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Max
IRS Tax Deductions. United Breast
Cancer
Foundation.
Free
Mammograms, Breast Cancer Info
WNW.ubcf.info Free TO'AAng, Fast
Non-Runners Accepted, 24/7 1888-468-5964. {Cal-SCAN)

Lobby Hours:
MON - FRI 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
DRIVER: Don't Just Start Your
Career, Start It Right! Company
Sponsored CDL training in 3
weeks. Must be 21. Have COL?
Tuition
Reimbursement!
www.JoinCRST.com 1-800-7812778. (CaeSCAN)

945

Business & Flnsncial

DISPLAY ADVERTISING! Reach
over 3 million Californians in 140
community newspapers. Cost
$1,800 for a 3.75'x2" display ad
(Super value Iha! worl<s out to
about $12.86 per newspaper). Call
(916)
288-6019
elizabeth@cnpa.com wwwCalSCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)

DRIVER: The respect you
deserve...Get it at Swift!! As a truck
driver with Swft Transportation,
yoo can have it all - freedo,n, sta•
bllity and outstanding financial
rewards. Call us at 866-47~28.
www.SwiftTruckingJobs.com. EOE
{Cal-SCAN)

NEWS OR PRESS RELEASE
SERVICE? The CalWomia Press
Release Service Is lhe only servia,
·with 500 current daily, weeldy and
college newspaper contacts in
California. Questions call (916)
288
6010
www.CalifomiaPre~sReleaseServi
ce.com (Cal-SCAN)

NATIONAL CARRIERS needs
Co,npany Drivers fo, its Regional
Operations in Southeast Cal~omia.
Excellent Benefits, Generous
Home
& Outstanding Pay
Package. COL-A Requred. 1-888707
7729
www.NationaK:arriers.co,n {CalSCAN)

rime

HELP WANTED/DRIVERS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

ALL CASH CANDY Route. 'Be
Your Own Boss". 30 Machines and
Candy fo, $9,995. MumVend LLC
880Grand Blvd., Deer Par!<, NY. 1888-625-2405. {Cal-SCAN)

OUR , TOP REGIONAL Driver
made $63,089 in 2007! How much
did Yoo earn? $.41 per mile? Make
more in 20081 Home weeklyl
Heartland Express 1-800-4414953. www.HeartfandExpress.com
(Cal-SCAN)

ATTN: DRIVERS. Paid Orientation
and Bonus. 36-43cpm ($1000+
wl<ly) Excellent Benefits. Class A
and 3 months OTR required. 1800-635-8669. {G.al-SCAN)

HELP WANTED/SALES
BUSINESS SERVICES

ADVERTISE! Newspaper<!dvertislng worl<s! Reach 6 million
Californians! 240 newspapers
statewide. $550 for a 25-word cias-

DRIVER. COL Training: $0 down,
financing by Central Reflige<ated.
Drive for Central, earn up to $40k+
1st yea~ 1-800-587-0029 x4779.
www.CentralOrlvingJobs.net {CalSCAN)

AWESOME FIRST JOBI! Now hiring motiva1ed sharp individua~ 10
wort< and travel entire USA Paid
tre.ning. Transportation, lodging
lumlshed. Call loday, Start 1oday.
1-877-646-5050 (CaeSCAN)

BUcK LANO SALE 40 acres •
$39,900.
Moses
Lake,
Wash,igton. Priced fo, quick sale.
Beaulilul land, interesting topography, good views & setting, abundanl wildlife. Surveyed on maintained roacl. Financing avaiable.
Call WALR 1-866-585-5687. (CalSCAN)

Com. Real Estate 975
CLOSEOUT SALE 36 AC
$29,900. Price is drastically
reduced by motivated seller.
Beauilul setting with ~esh mountain air. Abundant wildlife.
Secluded with good access.
Fi
availeole. Eureka
Sp
nch is offened by AZLR
AD
avail. Call 1-877301-5263. {Cal-SCAN)

943 1

Emplolfflfnl Opport11111les

943

PRICED FOR QUICK SALE .
Nevada 5 acres • $19,900.
Beautiful building site wilh electric
& county maintained roads. 360
degree views. Greal recreational
opportun~ies. Financing avaiiable.
C_
all now! 1-877-349-0822. (CalSCAN)

SO. COLORADO RANCH Sale 35
Acres- $39,000. Spectacular
Rocky Min. Views Year round

LENDER FORECLOSURE AUCTION. Southern Caltlomla. 1000+
Homes Must Be Soldl Free
Catalog
1-800-864-8036.
www.USHo,neAuction.com (CalSCAN)

New County recruitments this week:

. Accounting-Technician

•

$16.90 - $21.59/tir
Communicable Disease Investigator

LANO FOR SALE/OUT OF STAT!:

$17.76 - $22.67/hr

elec/ teie

included.

Excellenl Financing available wl
low down paymenl Call Red Creek
Land Co. Today! Hl66-696-5263
X3155. (Cal-SCAN)

HOMES FOR SALE

TEXAS LANd°LIQUIDATION! 20acres, Near Booming El Paso.
Good Road Access. Only $14,900.
$200/down, $145/month. Money
Back Guarantee! No -Credit
Checks.
1-800-776-1954
www.SunsetRanches.com (CalSCAN)

Contracts & Compliance Officer

$39.80 - $50.92/hr
Deputy Director-Building Official

$47.30 • $60.54/hr

-Detention Review Officer I

$3,653.87 - $4,660.93/mo
Equipment Operator I Trainee-Needles

$14.98 - $19.10/hr
Geographic lnfonnation Systems Technician 111

$21.08 · $26.89/hr

•

1ST TIME OFFERED Utah Ranch
Dispersal. 40 AC only $29,900.
Foothills of Uinta Mountains.
Go,geous views. Beautilul land &
setting Great reaeational area.
Accessed by county roads Offered
by motivated seler. Limited avaH•
able. EZ Tenms. Call UTLR 1-888·
693-5263. {Cal-SCAN)

Hospital Unit Assistant

$12.63 • $16.12/hr
Library Page-Chino & Big Bear Lake Branch

$8.15- $10.38/hr
San Bernardino County Human Resources
157 W. Fifth Stree~ First Floor
San Bernardino
(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant

1ST TIME
OFFERED
Washington. Old Fanm liquidation.
River access & views. 6ac. •
$69,900. 15ac. old fami building $89,900. Gorgerus land & seling.
Limited avaiable. EZ Tenms, Call
WALR 1-866-836-9152. (CalSCAN)

p. 12/20
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IAnnouncements

l~nouncements

Construction. www.Heavy6.com
Use Code "SCCNH" o, call 1'177254-2936. {Cal-SCAN)

REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA-1700acre
$5M, Hawaii - 2 to 37ao oceanfront
view $750k. West Texas - 6400aC
historic ranch $5M, Chile •
16,000ac
island
$750/ac.
www.CPLandCo.com call 1-850278-1000. {Cal-SCAN)

SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION

GET
CRANE
TRAINED!
Crane/Heavy Equipment Training.
National Certification Prep.
Placement Assistance. Financial
Assistance Nevada School of

IAnnouncements

Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law {See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions

Code).
PREPARE FOR Mure RAILROAD
employmenl NARS, in Overland
Part<, Kansas, will leach you the
skills in 4-8 weeks. Average
salaries $63k. Tuition assistance
available. Conductor- MechanicalWelder- Signal. 1-913-319-2603.
www.RailroacTrainilg.com (CalSCAN)

RedWeek.com #1 TIMESHARE
MARKETPLACE. Rent, buy, sell,
reviews,
New
full.service
exchange! Compare prices at
5000+ resons. B4U do anything
visit

www.RedWeek.com,
options. (Cal-SCAN)

consider

TIMESHARES! TIRED of FEES?
CaU www.BuyAlimeshare.com 10
sell; rent or b4y a timeshare. Get
free info today and gel cash at
closing. Call Now! 1-877-8681931. (Cal-SCAN)

Fictious
Business
Name
$tatements
The folowing person(s) is (are)
doing busl:less as:
LONGTIN'SAUTO SUPPLY, INC.
16791 Lakeshore Dr.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Longtin's Auto Supply, Inc.
16791 Lakashore Drive
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporatioo.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious busi•
ness name(s) listed above on Jan.

1980.
I declare thal all !he info,mation in
this stalement is true and correct.
(A registrant who deciares as true,
lnf0011ation whk:h he o, she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/, Roxanne Longtin, Secretary
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
stale of a fictitious business name
in violation r:J the rights of another
under federal, state, or co,nmon
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 12/00/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file i1 my office.
NOTICE: This flctl1lous bu~ness
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in lhe
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does nol itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitioos Bu~ness

IAnnouncements

Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-16443
p.12113, 12120, 12127, 1/3

The following person(s) is {are)
doing bu~ness as:

98¢ DISCOUNT STORE
23583 Sunnymead Blvd.
Mo,eno Valey, CA 92553 ,
Ryan & liffany Co , Inc.
20305 Via Natalie
Yorba Linda, CA 92887
CALIFORNIA#2664498

TIMESHARES/RESORTS

timeshare,

NEW MEXICO SACRIFICE! 140
seres was $149,900, Now Only
$69,900. Amaiing 6000 fl elevation. lncredible mountain views.
Mature tree oo;er. Power & year
round roads. Excellenl financing.
Priced fo, quick sale. Call NML&R,
Inc. 1-888-204-9760. (Cal-SCAN)

access,

1Emplol'""t Oppor1unitiH

Recreation
Transportation

4290' Brockton Avenue
Riverside, CA 92501

3:00 P.M.

' sifted ad. Call (916) 288,6019 elizabeth@cnpa.com
www.CalSCAN.com (Cai-SCAN)

AUTOS' WANTED $1,000 Gift.
Clo(late Cart IRS lle<luction, Any
Condition. Lost Tttle OK, help Kids.
Espanol 1-888-548-4543, (Cal• SCAN)

700
720

To mail or e!_ace your ad in person:

951.682.6070

For insertions, changes and cancellations:

TUESDAY

Commercial Real Estate
Apartments For Rent
Condos &Townhomes For Rent
Houses For Rent
Real Estate For Sale
Condos &Townhomes For Sale
Houses For Sale

·HOW TO REACH US:

•'

Deadlines

autos

NOTICE: This fictitioos business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in lhe
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement musl be filed before that
time. The ftling of this statement
does nol itself authorize lhe use in
this state of e Fciilious Business
Name in violation of the nghts of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq.. Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-15740
p.12113, 12/20, 12127, 1/3

The tallowing person(s) is '(are)
· doing business as:
This business is conducted by
POPS
Corporation.
9474 Magnofia Avenue
Registrant has not yet begun to
Riverside, CA 92503
transact business under the ficti•
tious name(s) listed above.
Donald Jerry Watson
I declare that all lhe infonmation in
3734 Hoover Street
this statement is true and correct.
Riverside, CA 92504
{A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
This business is conducted by
to be false is gu;lty of a crime.)
Individual. '
s/. Long Hoang, Presidenl
Registranl has not yet begun to
The filing of this statement-does
transact business under Iha fictinot of itself authorize lhe use in this
tious name(s) listed above..
state of a fctitioos business name
I declare that all the infoonation In
in violation of Iha rights of another
this statement is true end correct.
under fede<al, state, or common
(A registrant who declares as true,
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
infonmation which he or she knows
Statement filed with the County of
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
Riverside on 12/03/07.
s/. Don Watson
I hereby certify that !his copy is e
The filing of this slatement does
correct copy of the original state• not of itself authorize the use in !his
men! on file in my office.
state of a fictitious business name
NOTICE: This fictitious business
In violation of the rights of another
name statement expires five years
under federal, state, or common
from the date It was filed In the
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Offial of the Courcy Cieri<. A new
Statement filed with the County of
Flctillous
Business
Name • Riverside on 11/29/07.
Statement must be ftled before that .. I hereby certfy that this copy ;, a
1~ copy of the original statetime. The filing a this statement
does not itself auttlorize the use In
•~nt on file in my office.
lhis state of a Ficlitious Business
NOTICE: This fictitioos business
Name In violation of the rights of
name statement expires five years
another under fede!lll, stete or
frol}l' the dale It was filed in the
common law (See Section 14411,
otrtce of the County Cieri<. A new
!;1 seq . Business and Professions
Fictitious
Business
Name
Code).
Statement must be filed before that
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk
time. The fi'lng of this statement
FILE NO. R-2007-16132
does not itself authorize the use in
p.12/13, 12120, 12127, 1/3
lhis state of a Fictitious Business
Name in ;;olation of the rights of
The following person(s) is (are)
another under 1ederal, stale or
doing business as:
common law (See Section 14411,
MAYA Tll<AL TRANSPORT
El Seq., Bus,iess and Professlons
9087 Cypress Ave.
Code).
RiVerside, CA 92503
Larry w. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-16075
p.12113, 12/20, 12127, 1/3
Jose Luis Velasquez
9087 Cypress Ave.
Riverside, CA 92503
The following person(s) is {are)
doing buSlness as:
This business Is conducted by
CALI BLUE TRANSPORTATION
12189 Cocopah Ct.
Individual.
Reg~trant has not yet begun to
Morano Valley, CA 92557
transact business under the ficti.
tloos name{s) listed above..
Eric Patric Slater
I declare that an the Information in
12189 Cocopah Ct
lhi> statement i, true and ~
Moreno Va:ley, CA 92557
{A registrant who declares as true,
information which he Of she knows
Isabel Angulo (NMN)
to be false Is gully of a crime.)
12189 Coo,pah Ct.
s/. Jose Luis Velasquez
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
The filing of this statement does
not r:J Itself authorize the use In this
This business is conducted by Costate of a fictitious busi'oess name
Partners
in violation of the rights r:J another
Registrant commenced to transact
under lede<al, state, or common
busness under the fictiboos busilaw {sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
ness name(s) listed above pn 8/02
Statement filed with'the County of
I declare that all the info,mation In
Rive<side on 11/20/07.
this statement is true and correct
I hereby certify that this copy is a
(A registrant who declares as true,
correct copy of the original stalelnformalion l'.llich he or she kOOflS
ment on file in my office.
The City of Riverside
has an excellent part-time
opportunity for parents
and grandparents or anyone wanting to work outdoors and help keep our
children safe Crossing
Guard

Law Offices of

RICHARD F. NEVINS

'9.75
Apply Online at
• www.riversldeca.gov
p. 12120
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to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Eric Slater
The filing of !his statement does
not of itse!f authorize the use in tNs
state of a fictitious business name
~ violation of lhe rights of another
under federal, stale, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/16/07.
I hereby certify that jhis copy is a
correct copy of lhe original statemenl on ffle in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years ·
lrom the date " was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
FicMous
Business
Name
Statement must be filed, before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not oself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name ,i violation of the rights of
another under fed~ral, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerk FILE NO. R-2007-15618
p.12113, 12120, 12127, 1/3
The following person{s) is (are)
doing business as:
AMERICAS BUSINESS MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS (ABMS) .
24804 Oracaea Avenue
Moreno ~lley, CA 92553
Valarie Jo Swayne
24804 Oracaea Avenue
Moreno valley, CA 92553
Tl-is business is conducted by
Individual
Registrant has not yet begun to
uansact business under the ficti•
tioos name(s) listed above..
I declare that all the info,mation in
!his statement Is true and correct.
{A registrant who dedares as true,
info,mation which he or slle knows
to be false is gullty of a etlme.)
s/. Valarte Jo Swayne
The fiffng r:J !his statement does
nol of itse~ aulhorize the use in tis
stale of a fictitioos business name
In violatlon of the nghts of another
under federal, state, o, common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Slalemenl fled with the Counly of
Riverstde on 12/05/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTK:E: This fictitious business
name stalomenl expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this stat!lment
does not !self authorize the use in
this stale of a Ftclitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
anolher under federal, state or
common law {See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code),
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-16373
p.12113, 12120, 12/27, 1/3
The following person(s) is {are)

doing business as:
PALOMARVILLAGE CHIRPRAC·
TIC CLINIC
30630 Rancho Calif. Rd., Ste.
F501
Temecula, CA 92591

Kenneth M Toy A Professional
Chiropractic Corp.
CALIFORNIA
Thfs business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under lhe fictitious business name(s) listed above on
3/15/2001.
I declare that al the infonmalion in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registranl who declares as true,
infonmalion which he o, she knows
to be false is guilty of e crime.)
s/. Kennett, M. Toy, owner
The filing of ttis statement does
nol of itself authorize the use inlhis
stale of a ftctitious txJsiness name
in violation of the.rights of another
°!Jnder federal, state, Of common
law {sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/16/07.
I hereby certfy that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This flctitioos business
name statement expires live years
from the date " was filed in the
Office of lhe County Cieri<. A new
Ficlrtious
Business
Naf)le
Statemenl must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
lhis state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the righls of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seo , Business and Professions

Code).

Larry w. ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-15635
p.12113, 12120, 12127, 1/3
The •following person(s) is (are)

doing business as.
DONELLE RASMUSSEN, DC
30630 Rancho California Rd. Ste.
F501
Temecula, CA 92591
P.O. Box 1928
TemeaJla, CA 92589
Donelle Therese Rasmussen
30761 Links Ct
Temecula, CA92589
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitous business name{s) listed above on Aug.

2006.
I declare·that an the inlormatlon in
lhis stalemenl is lrue and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonmation whtch he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Donela, Rasmussen
The filing of lhis statemenl does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fctruous ruslness name
. in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)

California State University San
Bernardino
College of Education
Department of Educational Leadership
and Curriculum
·
3 Tenure Faculty positions in Educational
Administration; Terminal degree required.
Public Administration experience preferred. Open until filled. ·send letter of
interest to: Dr. Patricia Arlin, Dean,
College of Education, 5500 University
Parkway, San Bernardino, CA 92407,
909-537-5600.
p. 1/3, 1/ 17
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(951) 686-5193
3995 BROCKTON AVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 92501
O/ufemi
Specializing

FILEBANKRrPTCY

Slsteriocks"" 16rotherlocks,...

Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc )

Working Together
We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
,.
legal needs might be.
Our goal is to·get you the best seNice possible.
IJ.m ~f),

<,j

n L. Turn r

A FREE SERVICE!_ 1-800-500-7047

HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE
Over 50 mortgage bankers working with
LeVias and Associates. We will refer
you to a mortgage banker that will get
you a loan. Refinancing or
Consolidation. Horne loans for everyone. Our job i~ t<1 get you the best loan
possible. 1-800-500-7047

Loe$/ Twists/Maintenance

Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/16/07.
I hereby certify Iha! this COP'f is a
correct copy of the original statement on file 1n my office.
NOTICE: This fictiious business
name statement expires five yea,s
from lhe dale " was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before thal
time. The filing of !his statement
does nol itself authorize the use in
this stale of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of lhe nghts of
anothel' under federal, state or
common law {See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
'
Larry W. Ward, County Cle(k
FILE NO. R-2007-15637
p.12113, 12120, 12127, 1/3
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
TRAOE 4-U
3196 Oapplegray l ane
Norco, CA 92860
AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray lane
Norco, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Regislrarll has not yet begun to
tranasact business under lhe ftclitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all !he infonmation in
!his statement Is true and correct.
(A registrant who deciares as true,
info,mation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime:)
s/. Tonja Bucello, Secretary
The filing of this statement does
not ofitself authorize the use in JhiS
state of a fictitious business name

in violalon of the rights of another

unde< federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Slatement filed with the County of
Rive,.ide on 11/26/07.
I hereby certify that this copy 16 a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictibous business
name statement expires five Y1¥"rs
from lhe dale ~ was ffled In the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before lha1
lime. The filing of this statement
does not itse~ authorize the use il
lhis stale of a Ftclilious Business
Name in violation of the righls of
another under federal, state or
co,nmon law (See Seeton 14411,
Et Seq., Business and ProfessiQr,s
Code).
• Larry V'/- Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-15891
p.12113, 12120, 12127, 113'
The following person(s) is {are)
doing business as:
LATRADE
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business Is conducted by
Corpaalion.
Registrant has not yet begun 10
tranasact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I dedare that all the infonmation in
lhis statement is true and correct,
(A regisr.int who declares as true,
info,maton which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Tonja Bucelfo, Secretary
The filing of lhls stalement does
not of itself authorize the use kl !his
slate of a fictitious business name
in violation of Iha rights of another
under federal, state, o, common
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/26/07.
I hereby certfy that this copy is a
correct copy of the orig;nal statemenl on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
lrom the date It was fikld in the
Office of the Coonty Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Stalement must be filed before lhat
time. The filing of lhis statement
does not ~se~ authorize Iha use in
this state of a Fictitious Bu~ness
Name in violation of lhe rights of
another under federal, state or
common law {See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions

Code)

Larry w.ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15890
p.12113, 12/20, 12/27, 1/3
The folk>Mng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
UROFFICE, N, MOORE
3196 Oapplegray Larle
Norco, CA 92860

Children V\lelcome

AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that an the infonmation in
this statement is In.<> and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infonmatlon which he or she kOOflS
to be false Is guilty of a crime )
s/, Tllfia Bucello, Secretary ,
The fling of this slale!llent does
not of Itself authorize the use in this
state of a flctitioos business name
in violation of the nghts of anolher
under federal, slate, Of co,nmon
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the Coonty of
Riverside on 11/26/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statemenl expires live years
from the date It was filed In the
Office of the Coonty Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Bu~ness
Name

Continued on Page B-4

• I

The Black Voice News
Continued from B-3
Statement roost be filed before lhal
time. The filing of lhis statement
does not ltseW aulhorize lhe use in
this state of a Fictilious Business
Name n violation of lhe rights of
anolher under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
C:00.).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-15889
p.12113, 12/20, 12127, 113
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing bus,ness as:
HEALTH• U
3196 Dapptegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business I• conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
lranasact business under lhe fictitious name{s) Hsled above.
I declare lhat all lhe informalioo in
this statement Is true and axrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information wh«:h he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Tonja Bucello, Secretay
The filing of !his statement·does
not of itself aulhorize lhe use in lhis

I

Emplo,mtnt o,,o,tunttlos

9431
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state of a fictitious business name
In violation of lhe rights of anclher
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed ~lh the County of
Riverside on 11/26/07.
I hereby certify that ths copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the dale it was filed In the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement roost be filed before that
time. The filing of !his statement
does net itself aulhorize lhe use in
this stale of a Fictitious Business
Name " violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-15888
p. 12113, 12/20, 12127, 113

The fonowing per.ion(s) I• (are)
dong busiless as:
CHARTER EXPRESS
3196 Dapptegray La>e
Norco, CA 92860
AINE 4, Inc
3196 Dapptegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA

Corporatioo.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I dedare lhal all lhe information ,n
this statement is 11\Je and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
lnfonnalion which he or she knows
lo be false is guilty of a crime.)
sl. Tonja Bucefio, Seetetay
The filing of lhis statement does
not of itseW aulhorize the use in lhis
state of a fictitiou, business name
n YlOfallon of lhe rights of another
under federal, state, or commoo
law (sec 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with lhe County of
Riverside oo 11/26/07.
I hereby cenfy that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement oo fde il my office.
NOTICE: This fictitioos business
name statement expires five years
from the dale ii was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before lhat
ime. The filing of lhls statement
does not itseff aulhorize the use in
lhls state of a Fictitious Business
Name in Yiclation of lhe rights of
anolher under federal, stale or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Busr,ess and Professions

Code).
Lany W. WaJd, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-15887
p 12113, 12/20, 12127, 113

This business is conducted by

I

Empfo,mtnt Op,ortunftle1
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Employ,nttll Opportunlllff
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JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
E. CAROl AVE.
3196 Dappfegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business IS conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet beguo to
tranasact business under the fidi.
tious narne(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonnation in
lhis sta1ement is true and axrect.
(A regisr.int who declares as true,
nfonnation which he she knows
to be false is guilty ol a aime.)
s/. TCll)a Buceflo, Secretary
The filing of this statement does
not of itself aulhorize the use In this
state of a nctilious business name
in roalion of the rights of another
under federal, stale, 0< common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with lhe County of
Riverside oo 11/26/07.
I hereby cer1ify that lh~ copy is a
correct copy of the original stale•
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: Ths fictitious business
name statement exp;res five yea,s
from lhe dale ~ was filed in the
Offit41 of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Bu~ness
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. Tne filing of this statement
does not it..W aulhorize lhe use n
!his state of a Fictitious Business
Name in vlolatioo of lhe rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Profassioos
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Cler1<
FILE NO. R-2007-15886
p.12113, 12/20, 12127, 113

°'

The foftowlng person(s) is (are)
doing business as·
DAPLE GRAY LN.
3196Dapplegr.ylane
Norte. CA 92860
AINE4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business Is conducted by

Corporation.

The San Bernardino
Police Department
is NOW HIRING for the
position of Police Officer
$4,685 .- $6,442
Monthly Salary
Additional positions include:
• Law Enforcement Trainee
• Dispatcher
• Community Service Officer
• Records Technician
The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and holiday time, sick
leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive pay.
Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD .org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino
For additional information log on to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruiter at

(909) 388-4918
Employment Opportunltfe1

943

Employmtnl Opportunflfn

943

Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I dedare lhal aU the Information in
lhis slatament is true and correct.
(A regiltranl who dedares as true,
infonrnallon which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a aime )
sl. Tonja Buce"o, Secretary
The filing of lhis statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in this
stale ol a fictitious busr,ess name
in Yiclation of lhe rights of anolher
under federal, state,
common
law (seo. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with lhe County of
Riverside oo 11/26/07.
I hereby cer1ify that !his copy ,s a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE. This fldltious busiress
name statement expies five yeatS
from lhe date ~ was filed In the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before lhat
time. The filng of lhis statement
does not ~self authorize lhe use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violatioo of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-t5885
p.12113, 12120, 12127, 1/3

°'

The follov.ing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ATHENON AVE.

3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporaion.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tanasact business under lhe fic!tious name(s) lis1ed above.
I dedare lhat all the information n
lhis statement Is true and correct.
(A registrant who dedares as tru~.
infonnation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a aime.)
sl. Tonja Bucello, Secretary
The filing of this statement does
not of itself aulhorize the use in this
stale of a fictitious business name
i1 viOation of the rights of anolher
under federal, state, or commoo
''

,...

..

law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wilh lhe County of
Riverside on 11/26/07.
I hereby certfy that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: Ttis fictilious business
name statement e,pires five years
~om lhe date 11 was filed ,n the
Offce ol the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The fiing of lhi, statement
does not Ilse~ authonZe the use i1
lhis state of a Fictitious Business
Name 1n ~olation of the nghts of
another under federal, state or
common law (See SeclJon 14411 ,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Clerk
FILE NO. R-2007-15884
p.12113, 12120, 12127, 113
The foltowing person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
Bl OOMFIElD l N.
3196 Dappfegray Lene
Norco, CA 92860
AINE4, In<:,
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation,
Registrant has not yet begun lo
tranasact business under the fictibous narne(s) listed above.
I dedare that an lhe Information in
lhis statement b true and correct.
(A regisbant who dedares as true,
intonrnation which he or she knows
to be false is gt.illy of a aime.)
sl. Tonja Bucello, Secretary
The filing of lhls statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a ficbbous busiless name
in violalioo of lhe rights of anolher
under federal, state, 0< common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wilh the County of
Riverside on 11126107.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
axrect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from lhe date It was filed In the
Off,ce of lhe County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before !hat
time. The fil,ig of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use in
lhis state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violatioo of the riglts of
another under federal, state O<
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professioos
Code).
Lany W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-15883
p.12113, 12120, 12127, 1/3

The fol~ng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
PAlO VERDE BLVD.
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
AJNE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
tranasact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I dedare that all !he information in
lhis statement Is true ood correct.
(A registrant who dedares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a crrne.)
sl. Tonja Bucello, Secretary
The fling of lh,s statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a ficbtious business name

in violatioo of lhe rights of another
under federal. state.
common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wilh lhe County of
R/Verside on 11 /26/07.
I hereby certify that /his copy is a
oooect copy of the original statement on file in my offK:e.
NOTICE. ThiS flClitious busmess
name statemenl expires five years
from the date It was filed In the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before lhat
time. The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use in
lhis state of a Fictitious Business
Name in ~olation of 1he rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professioos
Code)
Lany W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-15882
p.12113, 12120, 12127, 113

°'

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
MOHICAN DR.

D E P A R T M E N T

Thursday, January 3, 2008

3196 Dappfegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
AJNE 4, Inc
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92880
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporatioo.
Registrant has net yet begun to
b'anasact business under the ficti.
tious name{s) listed_above.
I declare that an the information in
lhis statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who dedares as true,
infionnation which he or she knows
10 be false is gt.illy of a aime.)
sl. Tonja Bucello, Secretary
The filing of ttis statement does
not of itself aulhorize the use in lhis
stale of a fictitious busiless name
in violation of the rights of anolher
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &pcode)
Statement filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 11/26107.
I hereby cer1ify that this copy is a
axrect copy of lhe original statement oo file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five year,
from lhe date It was filed in lhe
Office of the County Cferf<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this stalernef1t
does not itseW authorize the use in
lh~ stete of a Fictitious Business
Name in Wllation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry w. Warn. County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-15881
p.12113, 12120, 12127, 113

The fof~ng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
MOSER AVE
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
AINE 4, Inc.
3196 Dapplegray Lane
Norco, CA 92860
CALIFORNIA

~w (sec 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wilh the County of
Riverside oo 12105/07.
f hereby c.rtify that this copy Is a
oooect copy of the original statement oo file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious bu~ness
name statement expires five years
from lhe date It was filed In lhe
Offlce of lhe County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of lhis statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this stata .of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Lany Warn, County Cleft<
FILE NO. R-2007-16396

w.

p.12113, 12120, 12127, 1/3
The follo~ng person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
OPTIMAL HOME CARE AND
STAFFING, LLC
35036 Slater Avenue
WlflChester, CA 92596
Optimal Horne Care & Staffing,
LLC
35036 Slater Avenue
W..,,..,ster, CA 92596
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Limited
Liability
Croopany/Partnershlp.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasact business under lhe fictitious name(s) listed above.
I dedare that all the informatioo In
this statement Is true and correct
(A registrant who dedares as true,
infamation which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a aime.)
sl. Kelly Smilh, CEO
The fling of this statement does
not of Itself authorize lhe use in lhis
stale of a fictitious business name
In \4olation of the rights of anolher
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wilh lhe Couity ol
Rlvfflide oo 12/03/07.
I hereby certify Iha! lhis copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file irt my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed n lhe
Offic8 of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before lha1
time. The filing of !tis statement
does not itself authorize the use in
lhis state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violalioo of lhe rights ol
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business end Professioru

This business Is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I dedare that all the information in
!his statement is true ood correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he 0< slhe knows
to be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Tonja Bucelfo, Seetetary
The fiing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize lhe use In lhb
stale of a fict,tious business name
in violation of lhe rights of another • Code).
Lany Warn, County Cler1<
111der federal. state,
common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
FILE NO. R-2007-16155
Statement filed wilh lhe County of
p.12113, 12120, 12127, 113
Riverside oo 11/26/07.
I hereby certify lhat this copy is a
The foflo"1ng persoo(s) is (are)
correct copy of the original statedoing business as:
ment on file in my office.
GUITAR FINDERS INTERNA•
NOTICE: This fictitious business
TIONAl
name statement expires five years
2445 Knob Hill Drive
from the date It was filed in the
Riverside, CA 92506
Office of lhe County Clerf<. A new
Patrick Lee Read
Fictitious Busness
Name
Statement must be filed before lha1
2445 Knob Hill Drive
time. The fil,ng of lhis statement
Riverside, CA 92506
does not itself authorize the use In
Elsbe 'I' Read
lhis state of a Fictitious Business
Name in V10lalioo of the rights •of
2445 Knob Hil Dr.
another under federal 1 state or
Riverside, CA 92506
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
T~is business is conducted by
Code).
Individual • Husband &Wde.
Lany W. Warn, County Cieri<
Registrant commenced to transect
business under lhe fictitious buslFILE NO. R-2007-t5880
p.12113, 12120, 12127, 113
oess name(s) listed above on

°'

w.

6/2000.
The following perscn(,) Is (are)
doing business as:
STUDIO J WOODWORKS
38530 Calle de Lobo
Murrieta, CA 92562

to be false ls guilty of a crime.)

sl. Patrick Read
The filir-Q of this statement does
not of ttseW aulhorize lhe use In !his

Clayton Edward Jacobs
3853Q Calle de Lobo
Murrieta, CA 92562

state of a fictrtious b4Jsiness name

Mi~ Cohen Jacobs
38530 Calle de Lobo
Murrieta, CA 92562
This business Is conducted by a
• General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
tranasact business 111der the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare lhat all the information in
this statement is true and correct.

, (A registrant who decfari,s as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a aime.)
sl. Miij Cohen Jacobs
The filing of this statement does
not of tt..W authorize the use in /his
state of a fictitious busness name
In violation of the nghts of another
under federal, state, or common

I

rdecfare that all the information in
this statement Is true and correct.
(A ~trant who declares as true,
infonnation which he o, she knows

Employment Opporlunltin

943 1

in violation of lhe rights of anolher
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wilh lhe County of
Riverside oo 12110/07.
I hereby certify lhat this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from lhe date ii was filed " lhe
Office of lhe County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of lhis statement
does not itself aulhorize the use in
!his state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
anolher under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions

I

Employ,Mllt Opportunities

943 1

Code~
Lany W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-16563
p.12113, 12/20, 12127, 113
The foll~ng persoo(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
ALL STAR PIZ2A
13373 Perris Blvd. E408
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Mike Tawfik Marcus
26272 ironwood Avenue
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced 10 transact
business Ulder the fictltious bus.
ness name(s) listed above on
6/2006.
I 'declare that al the lnfonnation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infamatloo which he or slhe knows
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
sl. Mike Morcos, Partner
The fling of lhls statement does
not of itseW authort2e the use " !his
state of a fictitious bu~ness name
in violatioo of lhe rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wilh Ile County ol
Riverside on 12/05/07.
I hereby cer1ify lhat lhis copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed n lhe
Office of lhe County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filr,g of this statement
does not itself authdrize the use In
!his state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violatioo of the rights ol
anolher under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cleric
FILE NO. R-2007-16405
p.12113, 12/20, 12127, t/3
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE Of NAME
CASE NUMBER RIC 416663
To all interested persons:·
Pebtioner: Emmanuel Okwor
Ogbodo has filed a petitioo wilh
this court for a decree changing
petltiooer's name as follows:
Emmanuel Okwor Ogbodo to
Emmanuel 0. Okwor. The court
orders that all persons interested In
lhis matter shal appear beorE this
court at lhe hearing indicated
below to show cause, ~ any, why
the petillon should not be granted.
Notice of Hearing Dale: Jan. 18,
2008, Time: 8:30 a.m., Dept.: 4.
The address of tile cour1 Is
Superior Court of California,
County of Riverside, 4050 Main
S1reel Riverside, CA 92501 ,
Riverside Court. A copy of lhls
order lo show cause shall be published al least once each week for
four successive weel<s priO< to lhe
date set for hearing oo /he petition
·in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in lhis
a,unty; llfack Voice News, 4290
Brockton Ave., Riverside, CA
92501. Date: Dec. 5, 2007.
Stephen D. Cunnisoo, Judge of lhe
Superior Court.
p.12113, 12/20, 12127, 113

The following per.ion(,) is (are)
doing business as:
NEBO TRANSPORTATION
26272 Ironwood Avenue
Moreno Val~y. CA 92555

' Mike Tawflk Morcus
26272 Ironwood Avenue
Moreno Vaney, CA 92555
Abdelnabi Basyouni (NMN)
901 E. Washington St. #192
Cotton, CA 92324
This business is conducted by a
General Partnersh!).
Registanl has not yet begun to
transact business under lhe fictitious name(s) listed above.
I dedare that all the infonnation in
lhis statement is true and correct
(A registrant who declares as true,
infamatloo which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
sl. Mike Morcos, Partner
The ffling of !his statement does
not of ~self authorize lhe use In lhis
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of anott\er
under federal, state,
common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wilh lhe Co111ty ol
Riverside oo 12110/07.
I hereby certify lhat lh~ copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five year,

°'

I

Employmeo; Opponuoltlos

943 1

Come Join The
Riverside County
Sheriff's
Department

STA N SN I F F, SH ERI FF-CORONER

from the date tt was filed n lhe
Off,ce of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before /hat
tine. The firing of lhis s~temenl
does not itself autrorize the use in
this state of a Ficti1ious Business
Name in violation of lhe rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code(
Larry w. Warn, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-16577
p.12113, 12/20, 12127, 113

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ESQ. & ASSOCIATES
28581 Old Town Front St. #107
Temecula, CA 92590
Tisha Renee LaMar
38118 Cypress Pt. Dr.
Murrieta, CA 92563
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
11/27/07.
I declare that all !he i'lformation In
lhis statement is true and correct.
(A registan1 who declares as true,
lnfonnation which he or she knows
to be false is gully of a etime.)
sl. Tisha R. Lamar
The filing of !his statement does
not of Itself aulhori2e lhe use In lhls
slate of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of anolher
under federal, stale, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with tt\e County of
Riverside on 11/21/07.
f hereby certify !hat this copy ~ a
correct copy of the original statement on file In my office
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expifes five year,
from the date It was ffled In lhe
Office of the County Cler1<. Anew
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement roost be flied before !hat
time. The filing of this statement
does not itseK authorize the use in
lhis state of a Fictitious Business
Name n violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
C:00.).
Lany w. Warn, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-15811
p.12/20, 12127, 113, 1/10

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
KONG-CRETE TOWING
2631 Jackson Sl
Riverside, CA 92503
James Dale McKee
3410 La Sierra Ave. F541
Riverside, CA 92503

Sheriff 911 communications Officer 1
Upon Hire - $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1 ,600
24 Months - $3,200

,,

36 Months - $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

s1 s,ooo Total

Correctional Cook
Upon Hire - $500
6'Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

•
•
■

NOW HIRING
1-888-JOIN RSD
WWW.JOINRSD.ORG

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,ooo Total

Correctional Senior Food Service Worker
Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1 ,000
24 Months - $2,000

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

s10,ooo Total

• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

To apply and for more information on these positions
and others wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's
Department, visit our website at www.joinrsd.org

The following person(s) is (are)
do;ng business as:
SWAFFORD INVESTIGATIVE
SERVICES
3687 R°'lyn St.
Riverside, CA 92504
Tambra Ann Swafford
3687 Roslyn St.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commenced lo transact
business under the fditious business name(s) listed above on
1992.
I declare lhat all lhe infonnatioo in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant-who declares as true,
Information which he or she knows
to be false is gwlty of a crime.)
s/. Tambra Swafford
The filing of lhis statement does f
not of itself aulhonze lhe use ui this
stale of a fictitious business name
In violation of lhe rights of another
under federal, stale, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12113/07.
I hereby cerlify that lhls copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement oo file in "'I office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date II was tied in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
BL1slness
Name
Statentent must be filed before lhal
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize lhe use in
tllis stale of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf(
FILE NO. R-2007-16760
p.12/20, 12127, 113, 1/10

°'

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing bu,iness as:
MAID2 ORDER
18 ENTERPRISE
77919 Dudley Drive #919
Palm Desert, CA 92211

John Dallas Cowan!
3410 La Sierr aAve F541
Riverside, CA 92503
Rau Oliver Jimenez
3'10 La Sierra Ave. F541
Riverside, CA 92503

Izabel lvanova Gotseva
77919 Dudley Drive #919
Palm Desert, CA 92211

This business is conducted by

LTD..
Regishent has not yet begun ID
transact business under the ficti.
tious name(s) isled above.
I dedare that afl lhe information in
lhis statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
informatioo which he she knows
to be false IS guilty 01 a crime.)
s/. James D. McKee
The filing of lhls statement does
not of itself aulhorize the use in lhis
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wilh lhe County of
Riverside on 12118/07.
I hereby certify that lhis copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement 0(1 file in my office
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement e,plres five years
from the date II was filed in the
Office of lhe County Cieri< A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before lhal
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights of
another under lederal, state or
comrno.n law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Profession,
Code).
Larry W. Warn. County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-16974
p.12/20, 12127, f/3, 1110

°'

The fofl~ng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
YOU GO GIRl MOBILE NOTARY
14901 Norfolk Circle
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
Larrietta Jacksoo
14901 Norfolk Circle
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

Business

ThlS business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under lhe ficti.
tious narne(s) listed above.
I declare that all !he information in
this statement is true and axrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information whidi he or she knows
to be false Is gu11ty of a crime.)
sl. Izabel lvanova Gotseva
The filing of lhls statement does
not of Itself authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name
In violation of the rights of another
under federal, stale, or common
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12113/07.
I hereby certify lhat 1h15 copy IS a
correct copy of the original statement oo file in "'I office.
NOTICE: Ths !clltious business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed In the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the nghts of
another under federal. state
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
C:00.)
lany W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. 1-2007-04114
p.12/20, 12127, 113, 1/10

°'

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
INLAND CUNICAl RESEARCH
4500 Brockton Ave #203
Riverside, CA 92501
Malcolm Scott Pond, M.D.
1480 Wooo,a'e Lane
Riverside, CA 92506

This business fs conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
tious narne(s) listed abo\le.
I declare that afi lhe infonnation in
this statement is true and oooecl
(A reg'strant who declares as true,
Information which he or slhe knows
to be false is guity of a crime.)
sl. Larrietta Jackson
The filing of this statement does
not of itseW authorize lhe use In this
state of a fictitious business 'nwne
in violation of the rights o/ another
under federal, state, r:x common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wilh the County ol
Riverside oo 12111/07.
I hereby certify lhat lhls copy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five year,
from the date II was filed " the
Off,ce of the County Clerf<. A new
Fictitious

The Riverside County Sheriffs Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses for the following
positions:

Statement filed wilh lhe County ol
Riverside oo 11/26/07.
I hereby certify that lhis copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed n the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictrtious
Business
Name
Stafement must be fued before Iha!
brne. The filing of !his statement
does not itseK authorize lhe use in
lhis state ol a FIC!JtlOUS Bu~ness
Name in viofauon of the rights ol
another under federal, state O<
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code)
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO R-2007-15829
p.12/20, 12127, 113, 1/10

Name

Statement must be filed before lhat
time. The filr,g of lhis statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a fiditious Business
Name in violation of the rights ol
another under federal. state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
C:00.).
Lany W. Warn, County Cleric
FILE NO. R-2007-16618
p.12120, 12127, f/3, 1110
The foffowing persoo(s) is (are)
doing business as:

ONE WATCHFUll EYE SECURf•
TY
32216 Yosamite St:
Winchester, CA 92546
P.O. Box 1020
Winchester, CA 92596
Tina Louse Carr
35901 Rhone Ln.
Winchester, CA 92596

Chiayu Chen, MD. (NMN)
• 1009 Ginsberg Court
Riverside, CA 92506
This business is conducted by CoPartners.
Regisb'ant has net yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct

(A reg strant who declares as true,
Information which he or she knows
to be false is 9uity of a crime.)
s/, Chiayu Chen, M.D.
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize lhe use ,n lhis
state of a fictitious business nane
in v1ofatioo of tile rights of anolher
under federal, stale, or common
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 12/13/07.
I hereby certify that !his copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed n the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Ficti1ious
Business
Name
Sta1ement must be filed before thal
lime. The filing of this statement
does not itself autrorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights ol
another under federal, State or ·
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professioos
C:00.).
Lany w.Warn, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-16843
p.12/20, 12/27, f/3. 1110
The fo;lowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
PSY VENTURES, LTD.
• 4333 Orange Street. Suite 7
Riverside, CA 92501
P.O. Box 942
Riverside, CA 92502

Sharyn Kay Drajoda
32216 Yosemite SI.
Winchester, CA 92596

Shandiz Zan<i (NMN)
12301 Wilshire B/Vd. #515
Los Angeles, CA90025

Jeny Mar1oo Bentrum
30920 Charlene Way
Hemet, CA 92544

Sara Watkin (NMN)
12301 Wilshire Blvd. #515
Los Angeles, CA 90025

Melissa Sunshine Moore
2444 TutipSt.
Hemet, CA 92545

This business is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registrant has net yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed ooove.
I dedare that all the ,iformation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who dedares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is gully of a crime.)
sl. Sara Watkin, General Partner
The 1ilng of this statement does
not of Itself authorize lhe use In lhis
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of lhe rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed ~th lhe County of
Riverside on 12113107.
I hereby certify !hat this copy Is a
correct copy of the original state-

This business Is conducted by a
• General Partnership.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under lhe fictitious name(s) listed above.
I deciare that all the lnfonnation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who dedares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Tina Louise Carr
Ttie fiing of this statement does
not of itseW.authorize lhe use in lhis
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of lhe rights of another
under federal, stale, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. ~p code)

i he Black Voice News
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement exp\res five years
rrom the date It was filed In the
Office or the County Cieri<. A new
Fjctitious
Business
Name
Statement must be fikld before that
time. The filng of this statement
does rot itself authorize the use in
th's state of a Fictitious Business
Name in rolation of the righls of
'lfl()ther under federal, state or
<XJmmon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-16783
p.12/20, 12127, 113, 1/fO
• The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as'.
TAPIOCA EXPRESS
767 w. Blane St. #A
Riverside, CA 92507
26461 Maple Ave.
Loma Linda, CA 92354
Adipolo Sitanggang
26461 Maple Ave.
Loma Linda, CA 92354
This business is <XJnducted by
Individual,
Registrant <XJmmenced to transact
business under the fictitious
name(s) listed above on 10/31/07.
I declare that all the infomation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guity or a crime.)
s/. Adipo!o Sitanggang
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state or a fictilious busness name
In violation or the rights or another
under federal, state, or <XJmmon
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p <Xlde)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12/07/07.
I hereby certify that this ccpy is a
oorrect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date ii was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state or a Fictitious Business
Name in rolation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
rommon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Busifless and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-16514
p.12/20, 12121, 1/3, 1110
The following person(sr is (are)
doing business as:
CLASSIC CLEANERS
40605 California Oaks Rd. #G-1
Munieta, CA 92562
Sweta Metal Am,n
1800 E. Lakeshore Dr.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
Metal MAmin
t 800 E. Lakeshore Dr.
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530
This business is conducted by
lndMdual - Husband & W~e.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
ti9US name(s) listed above.
I deciare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as !rue,
information which he or she knows
to be false is quiltv of a crime. l
s/. Sweta Metal Amin
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state ol a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights ol another

under federal, state, or conmon
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p <Xlde)
Statement filed with the County of
R~erside on 11/28/07.
I hereby certify that this ccpy Is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
nMle statement expires flve yews
from the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerf<. A new
Fictitious

Business

Name

does not itsett authorize the use in
this state of a Flt:tnious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions
Code),
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-16652
p.12120, 12127, 1/3, 1/fO
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
BUTTERFIELD OENTAL
33321 Temecula ParkWay Suite
104
Temecula, CA 92592
Huey a. Tran DOS Inc.
39400 Murrieta Hot Springs Rd.
#123-B
Murrieta, CA 92563
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the irlormation In
trus statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Huey Tran, CEO
The filing of this statement does
not of
authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name
in viclation of the rigt,ts of another
under federal, state, or oommon
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed wtth the County or
Riverside on 12111/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct ccpy of the original slalement on file in my off'lC8.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from lhe date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerf<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use In
this state of a F!c1itious Busiless
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
conrnon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professioos
Coda).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-16653
p.12120, 12/'ll, 113, 1/10

™tt

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
LIMONITE DENTAL GROUP
12363 Limonne Avenue Sune 960
Mira Loma, CA 91752
Huey Q. Tran ODS Inc.
39400 Munteta Hot Springs Rd.
#123-8
Munteta, CA 92563
CALIFORNIA
This business Is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti•
tlous name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in
this statemenl is !rue and cooect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infomation which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty or a crime.)
s/. Huey Tran, CEO
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, ' or rommon
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12111/07.
I hereby certify that th,s copy ~ a
correct ccpy of the original sta!ement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires fiva years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be flied before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Flctltklus Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, slata or
conrnon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions

Page 8-4
FILE NO. R-2007-15703
p.12120, 12127, 113, 1/10
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
FIRESTORM 2007 RELIEF BEN-

EFIT
21160 Box Springs Rd. #105
Morero Valley, CA 92553
Riverside County Professional
Flrefightars Benevolent Fund
21160 Box Springs Rd. #105
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant commenced to lransact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
11/1/07.
I declare that all lhe information in
this statament is true and oorrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he o, she knows
to be fa~e is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Clay WIiiams, Chapter Director
The filing of this statement does
ool ofilsett authorize the use n this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq, b &p code)
Statement filed v.lh the County of
Riverside on 12114/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictiti~ business
name statement expire\ five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office or the County Clerf<. A n~
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed betore that
lime. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-16902
p.12/20, 12127, 1/3, 1/10

The folklwing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ALL-H-ONE CHECK CASHING
22435 Alessandro Blvd. Suite A
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
9302 Dauchy Ave.
Riverside, CA 92508
Juan Carlos Elias
9302 Dauchy Ave.
Riverside, CA 92508
This business is conducted by
lndMdual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonnation in
this statement is true and correct
(A reg1strant who declares as !rue,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Juan Ca~os Elias
The fling of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fk:tmous business name
in vioration or the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County or
Riverside on 11/27/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
corred copy of the orignal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: TJ;s fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the Countv Clerf<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Stalement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use In
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights ol
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions

Camen Flor Bambaren
26494 Aldertree Court
Moreno Valey, CA 92555

Brenda Joyce Jacobson
2163 Fielding Rd.
Riverside, CA 92506

Statement must be filed before that
time. Tha filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use in
this state or a Fictitious Business
Name in rolation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 1441 t,
Et Seq., Business and Profess,ons

Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cieri<
FILE NO. R-2007-16139
p.12120, 12127, 113, f/10

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infomation in
this statement is !rue and correct.
(A registrant who declares as !rue,
infomation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Carmen Bambaren
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
In violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p <Xlde)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12111/07.
I hereby certify that this ccpy is a
oorrect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fk:tiliOus business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clert A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does ool itsett authorize the use In
th,s state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale or
common law (See Sectioo 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Coda).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-16642
p 12120, 12127, 113, 1/fO
The foltowilg person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
MAHOGANYROSE INTERIORS
33671 Marigold Ln.
Murrieta, CA 92563

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ESPLANADE DENTAL GROUP
2191 Esplanade Avenue, Sulla F-

JiU Marie Howie
33671Marigold Ln.
Munteta, CA 92563

106

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant ccmmenced to transact
business under the fictitiou• business name(s) I/sled above on 2000
or 2001.
I declare that all the infomation in
this statement is 1rue and oorrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infomation which he or she krows
to be false is guity of a crime.)
s/. Jil Howle
The filing of this statement does
not of ™tt authorize the use in this
state or a fictitious busifless name
In violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p <Xlde)
Statement filed with ltie County of
Riverside on 11/19107. ·
I hereby certify that this copy is •
cooect copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitklus business
name statement expires five years
from the date tt was filed in the
Office of the County Clerf<. A new
Fictillous
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing or this statement
does not Itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale or
oommon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry Wi Ward, County Clerf<

San Jacinto, CA 92583
Huey Q. Tran DOS Inc.
39400 Munteta Hot Springs Rd.
#123-B
Mlrrieta, CA 92563
CALIFORNIA
This business Is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I deoiare that all the riformalion in
this statement is true and conect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a aine.)
s/. Huey Tran, CEO
The filing or this statement does
not of ltsett authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
In vldation of the rights of arolher
under federal, slate, rs oommoo
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Rrierside on 12111/07.
I hereby certify that this copy ,s a
CO!Tect copy of lhe original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fctitious business
name statement expires five years
from the dale it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement mu'st be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement

Tha following person(s) is (are)

Tha following person(s) is (are)
doing business as·
RITMO Y SABOR DANCE STU·
DIO

Code).

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CANDLES TO YOU
2537 Colgate Way
Riverside, CA 92507

Name

This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the ficti.
bous name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the lnformallon in
this statement Is true and conect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a Crime.)
s/.
Adnan
J.
Campos,
CEO/President
The filing of th!$ stalement does
not of itself authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or oommon
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 1t /29/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
conrec1 ccpy or the original statoment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fi:titloos business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was fied n the
Office of the County Clerf<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-16064
p.12127, 1/3, 1110, 1111

Anrfy Macias (NMN)
6971 Almeria Ave
Fontana, CA 92336

Steven Lester Jacobson
2163 Fielding Rd.
Riverside, CA 92506

Business

Carpet Care Prolessionals Inc.
CALIFORNIA

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT Of USE OF ACTITlOUS
BUSINESSNAME
The folklwing f!c1itious business
name(s) has been abandoned by
the following person(s):
VOGUE HAJR
238710 Sunnymead Bll'd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
2163 Fielding Rd.
Biverside, CA 92506

25211 Sunnymead Blvd. G18
Moreno Valey, CA 92553
26494 Aldertree Court
Moreno Vattey, CA 92555

Fictitious

3694-1 Pomevol Loop
Winchester, CA 92596

doing busness as:
FREEWAY TRAFAC SCHOOL
10020 Indiana Ave. #2
Rrierside, CA 92503

Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-16651
p.12120, 12127, 113, 1110

ms business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infomation In
this statement is true and oorrect.
(A registrant who declares as lrua,
infomation which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/, Jennifer Lake
Tha filing of thfs statement does
not or itself authorize the use in ti-is
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights or another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p<Xlde)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12/03/07.
I hereby certify that this ccpy is a
correct copy of lhe original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Cieri<. A new

Tha fo/lowtng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
FLOORING CARE PROFESSIONALS

Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clel1<
FILE NO. R-2007-15899
p.12/20, 12127, 113, 1/10

Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this sta!ement
does not itself au1horize the use in
this state or a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Sedioo 14411,
Et Seq , Business and Professions
Code),
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-16021
p.12/20, 12127, 1/3, 1110

Jenrofer Ann Lake
2537 Colgate Way
Riverside, CA 92507

actions, however, the personal representative will be requred to give
notice to interested persons unless
they have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.)
The Independent administration
authority will be granted unless an
nterested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good ·
cause why the court should oot
grant the authority.
The hearing on the petition will be
held in this ca,rse as follows:
1/29/2008, Time: 8:30 a.m., Dept:
HMT, SUpeoor Court of Galifornla,
County of Riverside 830N. State
Street, Heme( Calttornia 92543,
Probate Division
tt you object to the granting of the
petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections
or file written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or
by your attorney. If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the
decedent,,you must file your claim
with the court and mail a copy to
the personal representative
appointed by the court within four
months from the date of the first
issuance of letters as provided n
Probate Code section 9100. The
time for filing dams will not expire
before four months from the hearing date noticed above. You may
examine the file kept by the court.
If you are a person interested in the
estate, you may fite with the court a
Request for Special Notice (form
DE-154) of the fiing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or
of' any petition or aC<XJUnt as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Special form is
available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner: Michael C.
Conti, 901 S. State Street, Suite
100, Hemet, California 92543,
(951)652-1400.
p. f 2120, 12127, 113, 1/10

This business Is condUcted by;
..Individuals• Husband & WWe,
The fictitious business name(s)
referred to above was filed in
Riverside County on 03/2512005.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct.
(A regstrant who declares as true,
infonmation which he oc she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime,)
s/...Rosa Guerrero / Mireya
Guerrero
This statement was filed with the
County Clerf< ol Riverside County
on 12110/07.
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-200503891
p. 12/20, 12127, 113, 1110
STATEMENT OF ABANDON•
MENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME
The following fictitious bus'ness
name(s) has been abandoned by
the folklwing person(s~
DESERT UNITED POOL AND
SPA SERVICE
80579 Tinsley Ave.
Indio, CA 92203

•

This business is conducted by
lnclvidual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the Octitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the Information in
this statement is !rue and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information which ha or she knOws
to be false is guilty of a Crime.)
sl. /VJJy Macias
The filing of this statement does
not of ltsett authorize the use In this
state of a fictitious business name
In violation of the rights of another
1mder federal, state1 Of' common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 11/26107.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
CO!Tect ccpy of the original stat&menl on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fi'.:tltlous business
name statement expires five years
~om the date It was fied n the
Office or the County Cieri<. A new
Fictltious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The ijing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
oommon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-15859
p.12127, 113, 1/10, f/17
The fotklwing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
INSPl!lED MX RACING TEAM
4825 Jackson St. /It
Riverside, CA 92503

Cesar Bendel Oa Motta
llQ579 Tinsley Ave.
Indio, CA 92203

Wayne 'H" Barker
4825-C Jackson St.
Riverside, CA 92503

Salvador Alejandro Guzman
2524 Sierra Madre
Palm Springs, CA 92264

Leroy Carr Jr. (NMN)
28668 Avalon Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

This business is conducted by; CoPartners.
The fictitious business name(s)
referred to above was filed in
Riverside County on May 1, 2007.
I declare that an the infomation in
this statement is true and correcL
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a aime.)
s/... Rosa Guerrero / Mireya

This business is conducted by a
General Partnership.
Registraht has not yet begun to
transact bu~ness under the fic1i.
tious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all lhe information in
this statement is !rue and oorrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
informaion which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Leroy Carr/ Wayne Barker
The filing of this statement does
not of ltsett authorize the use " this
state of a fictitious business name
in .,;olation or th~ rights of another
under federal, state, or ccmmon
law (sec 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed ~lh the County of
Riverside on 12111/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
CO!Tect ccpy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: m s flcittious business
name statement expires five years
horn the date It was filed in the
Office ol the County Clerf<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of thls statement
does not Itself authorize the use in
th~ state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violatkln of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411.
Et Seq., Business and Professions

Guerrero
This statament was fikld with the
County Clerf< or Riverside County
on 12/06/07.
Larry w.Ward, County aer1<
FILE NO. 1-200701485
p. f2/20, 12/'ll, 1/3, 1110
NOTICE OF PETlTION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF: LOVINA P. JACKSON
CASE NUMBER HEP 001009
To all heirs, beneficiaries, credtto,s,
contingent credito,s, and persons
who may otherwise be riterested
in the will or estate, or bo1h, of:
Lovin• P. Jackson
A petition for probate has been
filed by: Gwendolyn J, Herring
In the Supenor Court of Calttorria,
•County of Riverside
The Petition ror Probate recuests
that Gwendolyn J. Henring be
appointed as personal representative to admnlster the estate of the
decedent Tha petition requests
the decedent's will and codicils, if
any, be admitted to probate. Tha
will and any codicils are avafable
foc examination in the file kept by
the court
The petttion requests authority to
administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will
alklw the personal representative
to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before
taking certa(n very important

Code~
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-16662
p.12127, 1/3, 1110, 1117.,

The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
KIRCHOF COMMUNICATIONS
8320 Mission Bftd.
Riverside, CA 92509
4225 Madrona Rd.
Riverside, CA 92504
Marco Antonkl Batdales
4225 Madrona Rd.

Riverside, CA 92504
This business is conducted by
lndlvldual,
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information In
this statement is true and comeci.
(Aregistrant who declares as true,
Information which he or she knows
to be false is gunty or a crime.)
s/. MarcoAntonkl Bardales
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious busness name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p <Xlde)
Statement filed with lhe County of
Riverside on 1216/07.
I hereby certify thet this copy Is a
correct copy of Iha original statament on file In my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the dale It was filed in the
Office of lhe County Clerf<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
tlme. The filing or this statement
does not ltsett authorize the use In
this state ol a Fictitious Business
Name In violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
oommon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions

Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-16451
p.12/'ll, 113, 1/10, 1/17
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
RIVERSIDE-TIJUANA TRANS•
PORTES
2008 3rd Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Marta Oel Camen Soto
2008 3rd SI.
,Riverside, CA 92507
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
transact business under the fictitious narne(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infomation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infomatlon which he or she knows
lo be false is guilty of a Crime.)
s/. Maria Del Camen Soto
The filing of this statement does
not of itsett authorize the use in !tis
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of lhe rights of another
under federal, state, or rommon
law (sec. 1440 el seq. b &p <Xlde)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12112/07.
I hereby certif)' that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not
authorize the use in
this stale or a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
ccmmon law (See Section t441t ,
Et Seq., Business and Professions

™tt

of any petition or account as provided in Probate Code section
1250. A Request for Spedal form is
avalable from the court derf<.
Attorney for petitioner. Michael C.
Conti, 901 S. State Stree( Sute
100, Hemet, California 92543,
(951) 652-1400.
p. 12127, 113, f/10, 1/17 .

AMENDED CITATION
FREEDOM FROM PARENTAL
CUSTODY AND CONTROL
(ABANDONMENT)
CASE NUMBER RIA 018141
To Calida Torres and to all persons claiming lo be the father or
mother of: Robert Anthony
Torre,. By order of this Court you
are hereby cited and (requrired to)
(may) appear before the Judge
Presiding In Department 01 of the
above entitled court located at
4050 Main StreeL Riverside, CA
92501 on February 7, 2008 at
9:00, Dept, 1 of that day, then and
lhera to show cause, ~ any you
have, why said person should not
be declared free from the rontrol of
his /her/ their parents acoording to
the petition on file herein. The petition filed herein is for the purpose
of freeing the subject child for
placement for adoption.
Oated: Dec. 13, 2007, By K.
Morgan, Deputy
p.12127, f/3, 1/10, 1117
The following person(s) is (are)

The folklwing person(s) is (are)
dor19 business as:
VALLE'S PERFUMES & GIFTS
372 Rubidoux Blvd., Suite C
Riverside, CA 92509
3423 Ru~doux Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
Arturo Valle Benitez
3423 Rubidoux Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92509
This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to ·
transact business under the fic1i.
tious narne(s) listed above.
I declare that all the lnfomation in
this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as !rue,
infomatlon which he or she knows
to be false is guilty of a crime.)
s/, Artu10 Valle Benitez
Tha filing of this statement does
not ol itsett authorize the use In lhis
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, stale, or common
law (sec, 1440 el. seq. b &p <Xlda)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12/21/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
ccrrect copy of the original statement on lite in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerf<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does oot ™~ aulhlrize the use in
this state of a FIClitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
oommon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions

Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-17141
p.12127, 1/3, f/10, f/17
NOTICE OF PEmlON TO
AOMINISTER ESTATE OF:
LAURA C. BAKER
CASE NUMBER RIP 093213
To an heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingenl creditors, and persons
who may otherwise be interested
n the win or estate, or both, of:
Laura C. Bakar
A petition for probate has been
filed by: Joanne Bergen
In the Supenor Court of California,
County of Riverside
The Petition for Probate requests
that: Linda herold be appointed as
personal representative to administer the estate of the decedent
The petition requests the decedent's will and codicils, if any, be
admitted to probate. The will and
any codicils are available for examination in the file kept by the <XJUrt.
Tha petition recuests authority to
administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of
Estates Act (This authority will
allow the personal representative
to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important
actions, however, the personal representative will be required to give
nolice to intarested persons unless
they have waived notice or consented to the proposed action.)
The independent administration
authority win be granted unless an
interested person files an objection
to the petition and shows good
cause why the court shouk1 not
grant the authority.
The hearing on the petition will be
held in this course as foll0Y1s:
1/31/2008, Time: 8:30 a.m., Dept:
10C, Superior Court of California,
County or Riverside 4050 Main
Stree~ Riverside, California 92501,
Probate Division
If you object to the granting of the
petition, you should appear at Iha
hearing and stale yo/Jr objections
or file written objections with the
court before the heanng. Your
;jppearance may be in person or
by your attorney. If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the
decedent, you must file your claim
with the ooun and mall a copy to
the personal representative
appoi,ted by the <XJUrt within four
months from the date of the first
issuance of letters as,provided in
Probate Code section 9100. The
bme klr fil,ig claims will not expire
before four months from the hearing date roticed above. You may
examine the file kept by the court.
If you are a person Interested in the
estate, you may file with the CO\f1 a
Request for Special Notice (form
DE-154) ol the filing of an Inventory and appraisal of estate assets or

sl. Luis Avila
Tha filing of this statement does
not ofitsett authorize the use r, this
state of a flctitlous business name
In violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or oommon
law (sec 1440 et seq, b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12113/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy or the ori~nal statement on file n my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires fNe years
from the date it was filed in the
Office oj the County Clerf<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed.before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the use in
this stale of a Fi:titious Business
Name in violation of the rights ol
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-16792
p.113, 1/10, I/f l , 1/24
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
INTEX WALL SYSTEMS
8420 Mimosa Tree Ct.
Riverside, CA 92504
Gabriel Rivera (NMN)
8420 Mimosa Tree Ct.
Riverside, CA 92504

doing business as:
AUTO DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES
1710 Palmyrita#6
Riverside, CA 92507
Tom William Enge~man
1313 5th Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
This business is conducted by
lndMdual.
Registrant ccmmenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
1/01/03.
I declare that all the infomation in
this statement Is lrua and correct.
(A registrant who deolares as true,
information which he or she krows
to be false is g~lty of a crime.)
s/. Tom Engelsman
The fling of this statement does
not of
authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, stale, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12/18107.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct COP')' of the orjginal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date ~ was fikld in the
Office of the County Clerf<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filrig ol this statement
does not itsett authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-17004
p.113, 1/fO, 1/17, 1124

™tt

Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-16727
p.12127, 113, 1110, 1117

Thursday, January 3, 2008 .

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
CHOICE BEAUTY SUPPLY &
SALON
1180 W. 6th St. #104
Corona, CA 92882
Heather haergim Chol
2805 Michelle Ln.
Highland, CA 92346
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant rommenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed abova on
12/01/2007
I declare that all the infomation In
!hit statement is true and CO!Tect.
(A registrant who declares as !rue,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty ol a crime.)
s/, Heather Haenglim Choi
The fiing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize Iha use in this
state of a fictitious bu~ness name
in viclation of the nghts of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12107/07.
I hereby certify that this copy Is a
correct COP'f of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date I was filed in the
Office of the County Clerf<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be fikld before that
time. The fling of this statement
does not ltsett authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation or the rights of
another under federal, state or
<XJmmon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry w. waro, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-t64g1
p.113, 1110, f/17, 1124

The followng person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
DEE JAY MACHINERY
28780 Avenida La Vista
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Dion Joseph Jayasekara
11407 Ambentdge Court
Moorpark, CA 93021
This business is conducted by
lndi..;dual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and correcL
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she krows
to be false is gully of a crime.)
s/. Dion Jayasekara
The filing of this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
In rolalion of Iha rights ol another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement !led with the County of
Riverside on 12/21/07.
I hereby certify that l!lis ccpy is a
correct copy of the original stal&menl on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expres five years
from the date It was filed In the
Office of the County Clerf<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. Tha filing or this statement
does not Itself authorize the use In
this state or a Fictitious Business
Name In violation o/ the rights of
another under federal, state or
rommoo law (See Section t441t,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE N0. 1-2007-04198
p, 113, 1/fO, 1117, f/U
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
F AND L HOSE REPAIR AND
COUPLINGS
28181 Ave La Vista
Cathedral City, CA 92234
Lu,s Noe A..;la
28181 Ave La Vista
Cathedral City. CA 92234

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious name(s) listed above.
I declare that all the information in
this statement is true and correct
(A registrant who declares as !rue,
information ~tlich he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a aime.)
s/. Gabriel Rivera
.The filing of this statement does
not of itse~ authorize the use in this
stale of a fictitious business name
in violation or the rights of another
under federal. state, or common
law (sec, 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12127/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy or the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: ms fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from Ile date it was filed in the
Office of the County Clerf<. A new
Ficti1ious
Business
Name
Stalement must be filed before that
time. The fltlng of this statement
does not itsett authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights or
another under federal, state or
rommon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions

Code).
Larry w. Ward, County Cle!k
FILE NO. R-2007-17242
p1113, 1/10, 1117, 1/24
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
OCEAN SPRINGS POOL SERVICES
9104 Valencia Dr. ·
Oeseri Hot Springs, CA 92240
Nmando Rodrtguez (NMN)
9104 Valencia Dr.
Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240

I hereby certify that this copy is a
ccrrect copy of the original statement on file r, my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement exp;res five years
from the date It was filed in the
OlfK:e of the County Clerf<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
tima. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use n
this state of a Fcitious Business
Name in violation of the rig,ts of
another under federel, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
El Seq., Business and Professions

Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-16529
p.113, f/10, 1/17, 1/24
, The folowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
RUBY'S BANGLES
22500 Town Crete S1.1le 1108
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
Ruby Naghma Gomez
1629 Stone Creek Rd.
Beaumont, CA 92223
This business Is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant commanoed to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
5/19/2003.
I declare that all the information in
lhis statement Is !rue and correct.
(A registrant who declares as !rue,
information which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a aima.)
sl. Ruby N. Gomez
The filing or this statement does
not of Itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in vlolabon of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p cede)
Statement filed wi1h the County of
Riverside on 12113/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy or the original statement on file n my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office ol the County Clerf<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Nama
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of ttis statement
does not itsett authorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, stale or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions

Code).

Larry w. Ward, County aerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-16813
. p. f/3, 1/ 10, 1/17, 1/24
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
THERAPY CENTER
1331 Blaine SL
Riverside, CA 92507
Minghui MJ Jie
26282 Sequoia St.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555
This business is <Xlnducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the ficti.
tlous name(s) listed above.
I declare thal all the Information In

this statement Is !rue and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true,
infomation which he or she krows
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
s/. Minghul Jia
The filing of this statement does
not of itsett authorize lhe use In this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el. seq, b &p <Xlde)
Statement filed with the County of
R~erside on 12/07/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of the County Clerf<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed befrse that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself alrthorize the use in
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name ,n violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
common law (See Section t441t,
Et Seq., Business and Professions
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-16525
p.113, 1/fO, 1117, f/24
The fdlowing person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
UNIQUE HOME FURNISHINGS
25232 Pacific Crest S\.
Corona, CA 92883
Edmond Barnes, Inc.
CALIFORNIA
This business is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun lo
~ansact business under the fictitious narne(s) listed above.
I declare that all the infonnatlon in
this statement is true and correct.
(Aregistrant who declares as trua,
information which he or she knows
to be false Is guilty of a crime.)
sl. Ms. Erica Edmond, President
The filing ol this statement does
not of ™tt authorize the use in this
state ol a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights or another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec. 1440 el. seq. b &p code)
Statement tied with the County of
Riverside on 12107/07.
•
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date ii was filed in the
Office of the County Clerf<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not itself authorize the use r,
this state of a Fictitious Business
Name n violation of the rights of
another under federal, slate or
ccmmon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professklns
Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Cler1t
.flLE NO. R-2007-16511
p.113, 1/10, 1117, 1/24

narne(s) has been abandoned by
the forklwing person(s):
VINE GLOBAL INTERNATIONAL
17814 Camino Del Rey
Moreno Valley, CA 92551
Cajetan ozolgbo Obadiaso
17814 Camino Del Rey
Moreoo Yaney, CA 92551
This business is <Xlnducted by; CoPartners.
The fciitious business name(s)
referred to above was filed in
Riverside County on 1215/2006.
I declare that an the Information in
this statement is !rue and oorrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be false is guilty ol a crime.)
s/...Cajetan Ozoigbo
This statement was flied with the
County Clerlt of Riverside County
on 12/t1Kl7.
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2006-16863
p.113, 1/10, f/f7, 1/24
The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
WESTERN STATES POTABLE
WATER SERVICE
705 So. State St.
Heme~ CA 92543
Western States Portable Wash
Station, Inc.
705 So. State s~
Heme( CA 92543
CALIFORNIA
This business Is conducted by
Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun totransact business under the fictitious name(s) isted above.
I declare that al the infomation in
this statement is true and ccrrect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
Information which he or she kn~
to be false Is guilty or a crime.)
s/. William H. Rohrbacher.Operations Manager
'
The filing of this statement does ,
not of itself authorize the use in this' •
state ol a fi'.:tiious business name in violation of the rights of another: •
under federal, state, or <XJmmon, •
law (sec. 1440 et. seq. b &p code) •
Statement filed with the County o~ •
Riverside on 12/26/07.
•
I hereby certify that this ccpy is a• ,
comec1 COP')' of the original stale-' ,
ment on file in my office.
NOTICE: This fictitious business'
name statement expires five years
from the date It was filed in the
Office of Iha County Clerf<. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be fikld before that
time. The filing of this statement
does not ltseHauthorize the use irr
this stale of a Fictitious Bu•iness
Name in violation of the rights of
another under federal, state or
rommon law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business ard Professions

Code).
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-17157
p.113, 1110, 1117, 1/24 '

STATEMENT OF WITHDRAWAL
FROM PARTNERSHIP OPERAT•
ING UNDER FICTITIOUS BUSI•
NESS NAME
The following fictitious business

· Subcontracting Opportunity

Project Name:

This business Is conduqed by
Individual.
Reg/stran! commenced to tansact
• business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on

1-215 Segments 1, 2, and 3 Water Main
Relocations and Abandonments
Project Owner: City of San Bernardino Municipal Water Department
Bid Date: January 10, 2008, at 1:30 p.m.

11

5/30/2003.
I declare that all the infonnation in
• this statement is true and correct.
. (A registrant who declares as true.
Information which he or she knows
t(lbe false Is guilty of a aime.)
sl. Armando Rodriguez
The 'filing of this statement does
not of Rsett authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name
in violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common
law (sec: 1440 et. seq. b &p code)
Statement filed with the County of
Riverside on 12113/07.
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the orignal statement on file in my office.
NOTICE: Th's fictitious business
name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the
Office of the County Oerk. A new
Fictitious
Business
Name
Statement must be filed before that
time. The fiing of this statement
does not itseW authorize the use In
this state of a Fictitious Busness
Name In violation of the lights or
anolher under federal, state or
common law (See Section 14411,
Et Seq., Business and Professions

Code)
Larry W. Ward, County Clerf<
FILE NO. R-2007-16796
p.113, 1110, f/1 7, 1124

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
ROWE ART AND DESIGN STU·
D!O
3267 Trade Center
Riverside, CA 92507
1168 Monie Vista Drive
Riverside, CA 92507

Project Description:

Water Main Relocations and.Abandonments, Inland Center Drive to
Mill Street, San Bernardino.
ARB will set aside work in the following cat, gories for qualified
subcontractors and suppliers:

Subcontractors:
Dirt Hauling, Traffic Control, Asphalt Paving,
Shoring, Surveying, Concrete I Asphalt Demo, Jack and Bore, ,
Electrical, Dump Sites
·
Suppliers:Concrete, Rock and Sand, Pipe Fittings (Valves, etc.),
Shoring,
Equipment Rental, Pipe
Qualified businesses certified as Minority Owned Business
Enterprises (MBE), Women Owned Business Enterprises (WBE), and
Other Business Enterprises (OBE) are encouraged to participate, will
be afforded full opportunity to submit bids and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, sex or national origin in consideration for the award. ARB will supply information to interested ·
parties regarding lines of credit, obtaining bonds and required insurance.
Plans and Specifications Information:

• ARB, 26000 Commercentre Drive, Lake Forest, CA 92630 949598-9242
• City of San Bernardino Municipal Water Department, 195 North "D"
Street, San Bernardino, CA 909-384-5192 (or download from
www.sbcitywater.org click on Purchasing then click on Formal Bids).
ARB, INC.
(An Equal Opportunity Employer)

26000 Commercentre Drive, Lake Forest, CA 92630
Tel (949) 598-9242
FAX (949) 587-5786

•
'i

CONTACT: Robert Adams

Sandra Elaine Rowe
1168 Monte Vista Onve
Riverside, CA 92507

This business is conducted by
Individual.
Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business~------- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
under the fictitious name(s)
listed above.
I declare that all the infor.
--- - - - - ~
- ~- mation In this statement is
true and comeci. (A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she
[An authentic Old West treasure in historic Tell u~ide Colorado ]
knows to be false is guilty of
a crvne.)
•
396:1:
picturesque
acre~ at the foot of Mt. Sneffels • Home and
s/. Sandra E. Rowe
9 restor-,d untury- ol d log buildings• Site of Marl boro a d s,•
Tha filing of this statell)ent
does not of Itself authorize
Budweiser and Coors commercials• Teeming with wildlife
the use in this slala of a fic- . ,;;.../............................................................................................... ...... .................................. ..
titious business name in
[Thursday; October 11 at 11, 00 AM (MT)]
violation of the rights of
another under federal,
--800.558.5464
state, or common law (sec. r . . . .
1440 el. seq. b &p <Xlde)
WWW I P KtNG roM
Statement filed with the
.
- County of Riverside on
12/07/07.

l ABSOLUTE AUCTION

i

LAST DOLLAR RANCH

W

l

j I' _ K I N. (~ -

I

~ -----------=-~-------------=-----'----'"--------'

G·reat Cashflow
Eight stations, three shampoo bowls,
six dryers. Beautiful interior! Busy
shopping center.

MUST SALE ASAP

Felipe de Jesus Avila
33640 Sky Blue Water Trail
Calhodral City, CA 92234
This business is <Xlnducied by Co-

partners.
Registranl commenced lo transact
business under the fictitious business name(s) listed above on
07/09/2003.
I declare lhal all the information "
this statement is true and CO!Tect.
(A registrant who declares as true,
information which he or she knows
to be fal~ Is guilty of a crime.)

Great potential in Inland Empire
Call Jim Orth

(866) 644-9516

■
■
■

■
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Violet Hall Celebrates
90 Years

Fire In My Heart Revival
Hosted by Bishop O.Kenneth Wells
Guest speaker
Bishop Larry D. Trotter
(Chicago,11I)
Presiding Pre-Late of United Covenant Churches for
Christ Inc.
·
Location : Spirit of Love Church-1137 W.BaselineSanBernardino,Ca 92411 909-885-LOVE (5683)
Date: Wednesday & Thursday

January 09 & 10, 2008
Rev. William Jacks sits in front of his newly dedicated library. His
daughter, Wilma joins him.

holds the distinction of being the
longest serving pastor at St.
Paul. He served twice in the late
1950's and for 12 years in the
70's and 80's. Members had an
opportunity to speak about Rev. •
Jacks and _his work at St. Paul
and in the community. The
beloved P.astor is now 96 years
old and can still tell the -funniest
jokes. His ability to build lell,ders Mrs. Violet Hall recently celebrated her 90th birthday at the home of her
in the church is second to none son and daughter-in-law Bruce and Charlotte Hall. Friends came and
and he has touched the lives of played games, ate and presented gifts to the Fontana resident. Mrs.
Hall was shY, about the whole event but told The Black Voice News that
his congregation in ways that she enjoyed every minute of it.
even he didn't know. Rev. Ben
Inghram spoke of his early years
as a pastor where he wasn't
ordained to give Communion
and he would take it by and have
it blessed by Rev. Jacks. Others
"You will never be
spoke of how he would call them
tbesame In
over to his house for the most
Jesus name""
mundane taslcs and how they felt
Apostle Charles & Propbetm Renie Willis
p.,,,,,.
honored to do it. Ida Roberson
Worship Service Sunday 9:30 a.m. -12 noon
BibleSIJ,dy
Central Park (Cruflers Den)
said that not a day goes by that
WedMsday 5:15 p.m. . 6:30 p.m.
11200 Baseline Rd.
Rev. Jacks doesn't call her. He is
Rancho Cucumonga, CA
CmtraJ Pat/c (Ot,ftm Do,/
(NW Corntr ofMitlik,n and Baseline)
(Yt/9) 481-3836
loved by the church. The library
holds his . sermons, his study
books and a , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -;..._---~
photo of he and

Continued from Page B-6

•

Ida Roberson honored

said it is time for him to put God
first and for him not to go away
to school without him. She is
now the Presiding Elder in the
Pacific Northwest Conference.
Following the very well
attended church service, Rev.
Campbell asked that the church
join him at the Inghram Center
for a dedication of the library to
one of St. Paul's beloved pastors
~ev William Jacks. Rev. Jacks

his beloved late
wife Irene.

9:00 am
10:30 am
10:00 am
6:30 pm
6:30 pm

Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat.
12:00 pm

1265 S. Fillmore Ave., Rialto CA 92376
(95 1) 662-3383
E-Mail: Hjubilee@aol.com
Senior Pastor & Visionary Prophetess R.R. Lindsay, D.D.

~unday School 8:A.M., 9:45 A.M. and 1100 A.M.
B,ptism 2nd & 4th Sunday 9:30 A.M.

Morning Worship
11 :30 am
Bible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal (Thurs.) 7:00 pm

Pastor & Mrs.
L'evonzo Gray, Sr.

3rd & 5th Sunday 11 :JO A.M.
New Momber Orien~tion Wedooday Night 6:00P.M.
Mid-Weck Wor.;hip Servic:e Wedneolay Night 7:00P.M
Right Hrnd of Fellowship Wedne.sday Night 7:00P.M.

Pastor Raymond and
Cheryl Turner

- i , ~ 7~.~/

WEEKLY SERVICES
Dai.ly lnttn:essory Pnyer
Sunday Jnten:ruory Pnyer

5:00 AM

Sunday Impact Institute & Ltadcrship Dmlopmeot
Sunday Vtctorious Celebratioo & Worship

9:30AM
11,JOAM

9:00AM

Wednesday Pnyer & Bib~ Study
Pnyer Fellowshi,p & Potluck

7:00PM
3rd Saturdays

Antioch Missionary Baptist Church

Tbe Cburcb HELL Did1,'t Wal)t To See HappeQI
t)~~

"

'

ORDER OF SERVICES

\

7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA.
(951) 688-7872 .
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
9:30
Hour of Power
Sunday
11 :00 Worship Hour
Noon day Prayer
Wednesday
Bible Study/Prayer
7:30
Friday
Youth Night
7:30

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Founder
District Elder

Sunday School 10am
Sunday AM Service llam-l :30pm
Sunday PM Service' 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

Pastor Darryl J .
Udell Sr.
Co-Pastor Rita Udell

951.686.1757
LIGHT OF THE WORLD COGIC - 5595 MOLINA WAY - RIVERSIDE, CA 92509
P.O. BOX 3416 - RIVERSIDE, CA 92509-3416

Sunday WO<Ship Smic<s 7:30, 9'30 & 11 :30 A.M.
Communion First Sunday after each service

Weekly Services

234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udellsr@aol.com
www.RCCSpiritandTruth.org
(909) 873-5380

Superintendent Lawrence C.
& Olivia Ash

(909) 888-2038

951.683.2916

•worshipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24

Thursday
Prayer + Bible Study • 6:00 PM
Mid Week Worship • 7:00 PM
Friday ,
Noon Day Prayer• 12:00 NOON

1583 W. Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

178 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER

For more info Call 909-885-LOVE (5683) or listen to K-PRO
1570AM on Saturdays@ 9AM

Temple Missionary Baptist Church Jubilee House of Praise for ALL Nations

Good News .
Co,mmunity Church

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship

GOODNEWS
This could be Your Ad
· c ontact 951.682.6070 for
details
" ,.. "·~

Order of Sef'lices
s'unday School
Worship Service
Miracle Monday Prayer
Tuesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer

7:00PM Nightly
Special Guest Music: Tim Bishop Brown & Miracle Mass Choir, Shervonne
Wells, Spirit of Love Mass Choir, The State Choir, and others

653-8631 Office• 653-8634 Pastor
653-8680 FAX
23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY

Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

MT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry •

"YOU Al£ WtJRTHY, 0 LORD, TO RECEIVE
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THINGS, AND BY YOUR WILL
THEY EXIST AND WERE
CREATED."
REV. 4:11

presents

Highway to Heaven Broadcast
with

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday - Friday at 5:30 PM

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
(951) 78 1-0443
Admini trative Office
(951) 684-6480

1672 Palm Ave., Highland , CA 92346

Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight · 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

909.425.2615

(909) 688-1570

Services
Sunday

Sunday School . .. . .. .. ........ . .....9:30 am
Sunday Worship ............ ....... ll :00 am
Tuesday Bible Study ............•.... 7:00 pm
Brotherhood (1st Saturdays) ..... ......8:30 am
Youth Night (4th Friday) ............. 6:00 pm

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celetiration

Tuesday

7:00pm

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell

Thursday

11 :00am

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

Pastor H~nry Comh.t Jr and wife Cassandra

rrfl

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church
275 East Grcrve Street
Rialto, CA 92376

ltcdn-..W Community
Praise Center lntematlonal
How to Become a Millionaire TU£s 6:30 pm
God's Purpose.for Your Life Tues 6:30 pm
Youth Entrepreneurial Training Sat 9:30 am
Praise & Worship Services
Sat 11 :00 am

(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 · Fax
Weekly Service
SATURDAY
Fellowship. Prayer & Bible Srudy 9:30 am
Eraise Service·& Divine Worship I 1:00 am
Youth Service
5:00 pm

15854 Sierra Lakes Pkwy

Fontana. CA 92336

EONESOAY
5:00pm
7:00pm

Rev. Robert
Edwards

Mailing: P.O. Box 1119
Fontana, CA 92334

(

www.raillbowcomm.unity.org

lf'•I

\fl 1

SHEPHERD'S

Sunday
1:00 pm
for
Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd
(909) 597-7134

·Asp~e Bible Church

16262 Baseline Avenue .
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-940 I
"A church where everybody is somebody"

''P,, ,frgfcr1hepliJ1m]e!UsOiriit • P~l.312-M

Sundays-1 O:OOa.m.

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00a.m.
10:00 a.rri.
11 :00a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday

Moreno Valley Mission CME

8ngh1 Lighl Full Gospel COGIC
Highland Unity Church Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Mt. Monah Baptist
!"ark Avenue Baptist ChJJrch
1lie Living Word Baptist Church
l(tw Visions Christian
Community Church

10800 Hole Ave., Ste 13&4
5339 Miss.ion Blvd.
2902 Rubidoux Bll'd., Suite C
4491 Kansas Avenue
18991 Mariposa St.
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
9191 Colorado Ave.
· 1&461 MariposaA,e.

7:00 p.m.

Moreno Valley, CA 925 ·
Riveiside, CA 92509
Riveiside, CA 92509
Riveiside, CA 92507.
Riveiside, CA 92508
Riveiside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA

(951) 812-3509
(951)782-9904
(951) 222-2115
(951) 682-9810
(951) 780-2240
(951) 684-8782
(951) 788-9218

lveiside. CA 92508

(951) 687-7454

HOLY LAND COGIC
1024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Schedule of Worship Service
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

9:30AM
I I :OOAM

7:00PM

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM

Pastor Lenton H.

Lenoir

BETHEL AME CHURCH

Bethel AME Church

Morning Service
Adult Sunday School
Children's Church
Sunday Service

Gospel Time

Rev. John Cager

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DeWayne Butler
Rev. C.E. Knoll, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pas1or
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell. Pastor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

,

Postor Ed &
Lady Nooml D,llon

24470 Sophie Street

Perns, CA
951-657-5705
Sunday Church School

9:00 AM

Worship Stte-Movnloin View Elemental)'
2825 Walnut SI., Ontario, CA 91761

Sunday Worship Service

10:30 AM

!Off 60 ffeNy ol fv'chlbold Ave. Soulh to
Woll'IJI Sf, hxn left lo site on lefl.)

Wednesday Bible Study

7:00°PM

For Info call (909) 786-8737 or

Vi1H v1 at. www.aspirebiblechurch.com
New Vision Christian Methodist
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Community Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Baptist, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
First Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Carter Street
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. IOI
1575 Wes1 I71h Streel
939 Clay Street
311 E. Fifth Street
24050Theda

Thursday Bible Study

Fon1ana, CA 92336
Fon1ana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 92410
Redlands, CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris,~ 92570

10:00AM

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 193-2380
(909) 657-3767
(909) 928-7720,'

Rev. A. Charles
Langston

Rev. J. Owighl Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicutt
Robert L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Connor Robinson, Jr.
Pas1or/Phortias Laura Bell

.I

Building Better Communities

Religion

••
........
....
:The Black Voice News

.
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St. Paul Celebrates 5th and Final·Sunday of 2007

~

St. Paul AME
Church
celebrated
Ida
Roberson, Rev.
William Jacks
and Presiding
Elder Shennella
Egson at .the
final
Sunday
service in 2007
for Missionary
service
last
Sunday.
The morning
Presiding Elder Shermella Egson and Rev. Larry E. began with the
Campbell.
nonnal processional and the
Missionaries
The Black Voice News
who were in charge of 'the service. The
SAN BERNARDINO
Men's chorus sang souls 'happy, as member Tony Dupre got the church ready for

the message smgmg "I've Been
Faine and a Life Member of the Women's
Redeemed". A beautiful praise dance
Missionary Society. She has been the
was performed by Stephanie Butler, a
Area ill Missionary Leader and a Choir
former member who now lives and
Director as well as the Church Clerk and
teaches in Baltimore, MD where she is an
head of the Bereavement Committee.
member of Bethel AME, a church pasShe has been on the Black Culture
tored by Frank Reid.
The next surprise
was the honor of
HOUSE OF PRAYER REFORMATION CHURCH
Ida Roberson, one
of the church's most
COME WORSHIP WITH US
faithful members for
Sugar Hill School
50 years. Giving her
24455 Old Country Rd.
her · flowers now,
Moreno Valley, CA
Marlene Sells and
Carl Clemons spoke
Sundays 10:30 a.m.
of her work in the
church and in the
Bishop John W. Thomas &
community. She is a
Pastor Erzel Thomas
1151 680-2044 .
member of the Cleo
B. Love, Hall of

Dr. Ron M. & LaVette 0. Gibson
P a~t o r Fo und1.•r

Foundation Board, and is a member of
· the Daughters of Isis to name a few.
After Sister Roberson's honor, Rev.

Shennelia Egson fonner pastor of Allen
Chapel AME in Riverside brought 4
heart wanning soul searching messag~.
Continued on P11ge B-5 ·

Second Baptist Church
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303, Riverside, CA 92502

Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

Sunday Services
Early Mo~ing Worship .
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
hool & Elem~~ ·.
V1 '.'o 1t

Wednesday Services

fJt/r ~C:nluw at. ..

il,3639 (Preschool)

._ ·---·i.. _El

""18tY.> I

.,,-,,:\

\.,

ementary

, 7:39 am
9:00 am
10: 15 am
10: 15 am

) Champ1onsOfl1fc.com

Prayer Services
Bible Study

7:00 pm
7:45 pm

"Second in Name, First in Love"

KoinoniaConforcncc .com

'- ,:

Pastor T. Ellsworth and Tofa Gantt, II

1,

Reach U1> - Reach In - Reach Out

NEW LOCATION

R-.b Up IP""" Rncb in 10 Orow, ~ 0. 111<10o

Pntor Julio A. &

Or. Patrfcla L. A.ndu)o

Wednesday Services
Youth Ministry 7:30 • ~:30 p \11
Adult Blble Study 7:30 • 8:SO p.m
Couplea Minlatry
rrianlh@ 9:00 a.m

A Church Built on Sound Preaphing and Teaching

Worship ServJce
8 :00 am & 11 :~O am
Bible Study (W1tdnesday)
12:0q noon & 7 :00 pm
Children's Church
11 :00 am (3rd &- 4ttl Suriday)

First Ba'-tlst
Church of Perils
311 East Fifth Street
Perris California, 92570
(951 )657-3767
Fax (951) 940-4397

Weekly Services

• Worship Service• 7:15 and 10:00AM
• Sunday School• 8:45AM
• Bible Study • Wednesday • 12 Noon & 7:00PM
• Youth Bible Study• Tuesday• 5:45-7:00PM

Pastor and Sister Connor Roblneon, Jr.
"
Center & Before/After School Care...O

5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box.51027 • Riverside, CA, 92517

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602

"l Cor.13:13 But now abidethfaith, hope, love,
these three; and the greatest of these is love."

•

New Jo Ba tist Church

Sunday School
8:50 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5 :00 p.m.
. Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
"Life Through God's Word" ~adio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p.m.

Rel'. Paul S. H111i/i1rd. J1. J>i1·.
& Fint J,ady Sl,ir/c_i H111i/i1rd

n Mon.-Fri. 6:00 AM-6:00 PM"

Shield of Faith Christian Center ·
We kl

Servic

unda
Mun1U19 Wu1 ::;IJ//J

8AM & 11 00AM

Tuesda

Worship
With Us!

Shitld of Fllitb wttcomes
1750 w. Holt Aw.
you and 'fOIIIflmllf l'o
Pomona, CA 91768
conN wo,vdp wllh us. w.
. (909) 629-4294 offlct
.,. • BJblt Band ministry W.bstt.. www.sofpomona.com
tllltmlnnrs to tile

iCATHED
.... T

,,.,,,,,.

Saturda

S11' . . I

S

Mid-W- Serv10e-Wec!nesday
Trelnlrig Fo Reigrnng - 6.30 p .m ,

~9

Bib l e.aching - 7·30 pm.

.,,..._ . PO llod3 R
<)IJic,a
87

-

Men&Wom,n

And lluchllor.!

I M

Sunday Womhip Expecienc:e
Celeslial Praise - 800 a .m.
Pentecosta Pratse -11 .0 0 a .m .

131/J/c S /uc/y
wtroltfamlly.
730PM
W dncs da
Avrlllbl• Mfnlltrifs
Corporate Pmye,
7:30PM
SlnglN
Fri a
Chlhhn
"Roni Talk " for Youth
Youth & YOl#lfl Ad/It
7 30PM
Stnla•

Super Saturday
Youth Day
10AM - :lPM

L OF PRAISE

!lt,-.AT •O NA

A C - ,n,,,.. Comn•un~yfo, ,,,., Commun,ry"

CA $2SfHl390

~,:,r,g

Bl1hop Htnry B. &
Or. M1rty AJaxa,del'
Senior Pallorl

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship
Episcopal Church

51 0 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91 768

(909) 620-916 l • FAX (909) 620-9981

1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 11
(909) 887-1718

email@imani1emple.net

Service Schedule
Sunday
Sunday Morning - Throne Room Service . . ..... .8:00 am
IPG lmani Power Generation (Youth Church) . ....9:00 am
Vision Concepts New Members Class ...........9:00 am

Sunday \Vorship Services
0,ntemporary Winhip
7:45 am
Trnditional Worship
11 :00 am
S unday School'
_
9:45 am
Weekday Opportuniti~ ·
omen's Bible Study - Mon.
7:00 pm
en's Bible Sludy - Mon.
7:00 pm
Mid-week Bible Study - Wed.
12 noon
Prayer Meeting - Wed.
7:00 pm

Faith and Baptism New Community Class

Sunday CorrvnunityWorship Celebration .. . .... 10:00 am
PHAT Tuesday 1st & 3rd of each month
Women Seeking Christ (WSC) . . . .
. . .....7:00 pm
Man4mation (M4M) .,
..7:00 pm
Thursday
Faith Community Bible Study . . .. .... . .... . .. . .7:00 pm
Saturday
Tephillah Prayer Move
. . .. .. . .7:00 am

www.imanitemple.net

Wind of the Spirit Worship
, Center Foursquare Church
Riverside, California 92509

(951) 682-4407
&mdey School
Momlng Service
Bible Study ~

8:30 a.m.
{Adults only)
8:30 a.m.

W orship

10:00 a.m.

ciiildren's C hurch

(Available)

r,:~es. Bible Studies
i!'urs. Bible Studies

10:00 a.m.
7:00l 'm.

l1ilil u, onlintl :

- ~-,Ol i'

wec12:•·p,au•--·

Quinn A.M.E.

Church)

Church

(909) 887-9616 • (951) 675-7201
wwwJbr&bvu:bo!el1oe1im1 mr en: www.lJ;Afapmi qg
5970 Limontte Avenue

(951) 359-0203
Weekly Services
Classes

?lyost(e ']ris 'Hai(u

1700 W. H'9hlalld A San Bernardino, CA 92404

CA

Christian Life Development

lf/llWJIDOtS'lOMI

Rev. Jelanl Kafela

CHURCH OF ALL NATIONS (A Five Fold Mlnlst

6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,

S unday School (all 11Qes)

Sunday School
8:30 am
Sunday Mom. Worship 10:00 am
Sunday Eve. Worship 6:00 pm
. Thursday Bible Revival 7:00 pm

.. ...Q:00 am

10:00am
11 :OOam
7 :00pm

come Grow &wo,sh10 w1m V•

Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

www.newbcbc.org

Email: callmWonJ@U .com or kogapmititaol.rom

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

WEEKI YSER\1/CES
Sunday 10:00 a.m. II :00 a.m. 6:00 p.m.
Wedoaday lnxa: 5pm ll.lllk.&ildl 6 pm

(951) 485-6993

earn Your Psro;c'''

KOG-BIBLE INSTITUl'E • Tlun. & Fri. @ 6 pm
Bachelors Program and Maslel'J Prognim availalu

,,

Rev. & Mrs.
Ronald Woods

WEEKLY SERVTCES
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m.
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 pm
Mid \Wek Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m.

